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Having a vision
Open House set to unveil
draft vision for County

Not “kidding” about City to Country Tour

A draft vision for the future development of Scott County will be the subject of an Open House on Thursday,
September 28, 2006 (at the Scott
County Government Center at 200
Fourth Avenue West in Shakopee) from
4:00 to 7:00 p.m. Refreshments will be
provided.
At this County-hosted event, residents, landowners, and business representatives will have an opportunity to
evaluate and provide feedback on the
draft 2030 Vision Statement and supporting illustrations. “This Open House
will be both informative and insightful,”
said Scott County Principal Planner Brad
Davis. “This will be a great opportunity for the public to consider what Scott
County will look — and feel – like in
the year 2030.” The 2030 vision will be
the guiding force behind many of the
important policy changes and directions
that come out of the 2030 comprehensive planning process, Davis added.

Along with the 2030 vision display,
the Open House will include planning
“issue stations” for land use, transportation, natural resources, parks and
trails, and community services. At each
station, a County staff person will be
available to address your comments and
questions. In addition, a formal presentation on the 2030 vision will be held
approximately every half hour during the
Open House.
The Open House is a chance to celebrate the results of Scott County’s firstever visioning process. It will be the
capstone event to a process that began
last year and included seven workshops
and several meetings to draft the vision
with a newly formed 2030 Vision Advisory Committee. This new group has
met throughout the summer to help
shape the 2030 vision.
“The Vision Advisory Committee
has done an excellent job taking all of
OPEN HOUSE to Page 2

The 8th Annual City to Country Tour will be held Saturday, Sept. 23. The
drive-it-yourself event will feature four sites, including RichView Dairy
Farm, Old Farm LaMancha Dairy Goats, Cinnamon Ridge Alpacas, and
Havlicek’s Veseli Vrsek Happy Hill Orchard. Above, Ginny Spurlock holds
quadruplet baby goats born June 20 on their goat farm. See Page 9 for
additional photos and information about the City to Country Tour.

Water levels low;
reduce water use
Even with early August’s welcome
rains, Minnesota is still in a drought situation. Most cities are beginning to institute (or enforce) watering bans in an effort to conserve water in the face of
growing shortages. But what about residents who live outside of a city boundary? Even though many of our residents
may not be under an “official” ban enforced by a city, it would still be wise to
reduce the amount of water used in an
effort to conserve a valuable resource.

Here are a few suggestions on how you
can use less water when watering your
lawn:
Water the lawn only when needed:
Step on the grass — if it springs back up
when you remove your foot, the grass
does not need water.
Water more thoroughly, but less
frequently: Lawns need about one inch
CONSERVE WATER to Page 4

Voting Information
Check voting dates and
locations, and fill out a
voter registration form.
Pages 3 & 16

No fair weather, but County Fair continues
Despite oppressive warmth and humidity that conspired to drive the heat
index up over 110 degrees, this year’s Scott County Fairgoers still had a
great time! Although the weather caused a dip in attendance for the “Best
Five Days of Summer,” those braving the conditions were treated to a number
of new and old Fair features. Even Scott County had a “new and improved”
exhibit, which featured an array of giveaways, contests, drawings, and
information from just about every department.

Check out your own books
The Scott County Library System has
installed new self-check out machines
for patrons to use.
Page 12
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Riding the rails

Dan Patch line never achieved
full goal, but served area for
50 years.
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Top of the SCENE
By Dave Unmacht
Scott County Administrator

The powers of Scott County
Scott County is defined by many physical features, but perhaps none as influential as the Minnesota River along the western and northern borders of our county.
The river meanders from Blakeley to Savage, more often than not without notice,
quietly guiding our landscape. Yet sometimes the river does assert itself enough
for all of us to take notice; its history and lore are replete with the memories of
turbulence caused by spring flooding.
The river has shaped our County’s culture, economy, and traditions throughout history — from its shores where
Native Americans sought food and shelter, to the serving as the source of the
County’s vibrant commercial and recreational origins, to its fundamental role
in transportation (both obstructing and
facilitating it, that is), the Minnesota
River has coursed through our past and will continue to wend its way through our
future.
Similarly, one can’t tell the story of Scott County without noting the fundamental role of agriculture. Even as the County grows and develops… and farming is slowly becoming less of an economic engine to our future… there is little
question that agriculture and farming still influence our community’s quality of
life. Despite the decline in the number of our County’s family farms, we remain a
typical urban-rural county. In the two decades I’ve spent in Scott County, I have
personally witnessed how agriculture continues to shape our kitchen table discussions, city and town hall debates, and regional dialogues. From the Depressionlike farm economy of the early 1980s (when news of foreclosures dominated the
front page, and when land values were so low you literally could not give land
away) to the contemporary radical escalation in the cost of an acre of land (some
so high they are mind-boggling to comprehend), farming – or the loss of it – has
been a constant topic of concern. As any farmer will tell you, living off the land is
a difficult business. Trying to forecast markets and commodity prices, assessing
land values, gauging rainfall amounts — all at the whim of national and world
influences in addition to the vagaries of nature — makes for an unpredictable
situation. Yet clearly, agriculture remains a powerful influence in our County, and
decisions made by families in this business impact all of what Scott County is and
hopes to be in the future.
Like an annual ritual, each April when the Census Bureau releases its annual
population estimates, I get prepared to answer the same question from the media:
“Why Scott County?” My answer always reflects the power of our land and the
driving force of our natural features. Why are we different from other counties
and other regions? In my mind, much of our uniqueness lies with our rich array of
choices: We have land on rivers, lakes, streams, wetlands, ponds, marshes, hills,
valleys, prairie grasses, and even golf courses. We have land on ¼ acre, ½ acre,
one acre, two-and-a-half acres, five acres, 10 acres, 40 acres, 160 acres. We have
land in city residential subdivisions, and land in rural subdivisions still considered
“out in the country.” We have land rich in forests, and wildlife of all types and
varieties. With them, we celebrate distinctiveness; without them, we become just
one of the same.
Yet perhaps most importantly, it is people that make up the Scott County
community…both past and present. The character of our citizens that shaped our
County in years past continues to shape our County through the very power of
their personality and spirit. The early days of “rugged individualism” and hearty
determination created a strong foundation for our future; yet through the years,
communities — and their priorities — change. Today, we bring together a spirit of
collaboration and community. As our County grows and cities and neighborhoods
become more connected, our long term future will be shaped by how successful
we live, work, and play together. Every day, our unique histories, cultures, traditions, and personalities help shape and influence the legacy that we will leave for
untold generations to come.

Open House
the public input received through surveys, workshops, and meetings to ‘paint
a picture’ of the County in 2030,” said a
member of the process steering committee. The committee is made up of representatives from the County’s cities,
townships, planning commissions, watershed agencies, school districts, the
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community (SMSC), and the business and development community. “The Open
House is really a celebration for all of
the leadership and hard work residents
have invested into this visioning process.”

From Page 1

All interested residents are encouraged to attend the Open House and provide feedback. For future opportunities
to provide input on the 2030 Comprehensive Plan Update, please contact
Gary Berg, Scott County Planning Manager, at (952) 496-8651.
In addition, complete results from
the visioning workshop are available by
logging onto Scott County’s Comprehensive Planning webpage. Click on the
“2030 Comp Plan Update” under the
“Quick Links” section on the County
website at www.co.scott.mn.us .

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Commissioners’ Corner
August 15
August 22
August 29

County Board Meetings Through October
—
no meeting
—
County Board meeting
—
County Board meeting and workshop

September 5
September 12

—
—

September 19
September 26

—
—

County Board meeting
County Board meeting, Regional Rail Authority
meeting
no meeting; satellite visit
County Board meeting

October 3
October 10
October 17
October 24
October 31

—
—
—
—
—

County Board and Community Health Board meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting; County Board workshop

The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated
above) at the Government Center in Shakopee. The Board proceedings are rebroadcast on your local government access cable channels. Please refer to your
weekly newspapers for broadcast dates and times. If you wish to obtain a copy of
the Board meeting in VHS or DVD format, please call the Scott County Administration office at (952) 496-8100; there will be a slight charge. Additionally, Board
agenda, meeting minutes, and “Board Brief” summaries are available on the
County’s website at www.co.scott.mn.us, or by calling Recording Secretary Tracy
Cervenka at (952) 496-8164.
Citizen Advisory Committee Vacancies
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Scott County Recording Secretary Tracy Cervenka at
tcervenka@co.scott.mn.us or via phone at (952) 496-8164.
Board of Adjustment/Planning Advisory Commission (1 vacancy). The
purpose of the Planning Advisory Commission is to hold public hearings on amendments to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan in the townships; review all applications for conditional use permits, interim use permits, and plans for subdivision of
land; and to make its recommendations for approval or denial to the Scott County
Board. The Board of Adjustment holds public hearings and makes decisions on
variance requests. There is currently a vacancy in Commissioner District 3. These
Boards meet the second Monday of the month at 7 p.m.
Extension Committee (1 vacancy). In partnership with the University of
Minnesota, the Extension Committee assists in formulating programs, establishing budgets, and selecting and evaluating professional staff to improve the quality
of life and enhance the economy and environment through education, applied research, and the resources of the University of Minnesota. Currently, there is a
vacancy on this Committee in Commissioner District 3. The Committee meets
five times per year (on Wednesday evenings at 5 p.m.)
Community Health Advisory Committee (2 vacancies). This subcommittee of the Human Services Resource Council helps with planning and community
integration of public health services and makes policy and budget recommendations to the Scott County Board of Commissioners. All members serve in an atlarge capacity, and there are two vacancies on this Committee. The Committee
meets four times per year.
New Options Advisory Committee (2 vacancies). The New Options Advisory Committee is a subcommittee of the Human Services Resource Council. Currently, there are two vacancies on this Committee representing the business community and parents of clients utilizing the New Options Program. This Committee
provides oversight for program planning and represents the individuals served by
the program, the employers, applicable professions, and the community at large.
The Committee meets four times per year on Monday evenings.
Commissioner Districts:
District 1 – Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence, Sand Creek, Blakeley, Belle
Plaine, and Helena Townships; and the cities of Jordan, Belle Plaine, and the portion of New Prague within Scott County
District 2 – Spring Lake, Credit River, Cedar Lake, and New Market Townships; and the cities of Elko, New Market, and precinct 6 in the City of Savage
District 3 – The City of Shakopee precincts 1-6, 8, and 10
District 4 – The City of Prior Lake, and precincts 7, 9, 11, and 12 in Shakopee.
District 5 – The City of Savage, except precinct 6.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public
with information about Scott County government and the
opportunities it offers its citizens. We encourage you to
contact Lisa Kohner, Scott County Public Affairs Coordinator,
at 952-496-8780 or lkohner@co.scott.mn.us if you have
questions you would like answered or a suggestion for a
future topic. All questions will be promptly answered.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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IMPORTANT 2006 ELECTION DATES
August 11
August 22
August 29

Primary Election absentee ballots available
Voter registration closes for the Primary Election at 5:00 p.m.
Candidate filings open for city offices (Belle Plaine, Elko,
New Market, Jordan, New Prague)
September 9
Open Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for Absentee Voting
September 11 Scott County Government Center open until 5:00 p.m. for
absentee voting
September 12 Candidate filings close for city offices
September 12 Primary Election - Polling locations open
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

September 14
October 6
October 17

Last day for city candidates to withdraw
General Election absentee ballots available
Voter registration closes for the General Election at 5:00
p.m.

November 4

Scott County Government Center open Saturday 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. for Absentee Voting
Open until 5:00 p.m. for Absentee Voting
General Election - Polling locations open
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

November 6
November 7

SCOTT COUNTY POLLING LOCATIONS
Your polling location is based on your address of residence. To locate your correct polling location, you may use the
Secretary of State’s website at pollfinder.sos.state.mn.us or contact Scott County Elections at (952) 496-8560
Belle Plaine City
Belle Plaine Twp
Blakeley Twp
Cedar Lake Twp
Credit River Twp
Elko
Helena Twp
Jackson Twp
Jordan P-1
Jordan P-2
Louisville Twp
New Market City
New Market Twp
New Prague P-2
Prior Lake P-1
Prior Lake P-2
Prior Lake P-3
Prior Lake P-4
Prior Lake P-5
Prior Lake P-6A
Prior Lake P-6B
Prior Lake P-7
St Lawrence
Sand Creek Twp
Savage P-1
Savage P-2
Savage P-3
Savage P-4
Savage P-5
Savage P-6
Savage P-7
Savage P-8
Shakopee P-1
Shakopee P-2
Shakopee P-3
Shakopee P-4
Shakopee P-5
Shakopee P-6
Shakopee P-7
Shakopee P-8
Shakopee P-9
Shakopee P-10
Shakopee P-11
Shakopee P-12
Spring Lake Twp

Government Center
(North Side Door Entrance)
Belle Plaine Twp Garage

218 N Meridian St
25130 Hickory Blvd
(Co Rd 5)
Blakeley Twp Hall
15016 W 250th St
(Hwy 169)
St Patrick Social Hall
24425 Old Hwy 13 Blvd
Credit River Twp Hall
18985 Meadow View Blvd
(Co Rd 27 /68)
Elko City Hall
26518 France Ave
(Co Rd 2 & 33)
St Benedict School
24981 St Benedict Rd
(Co Rd 11 & 4)
Jackson Twp Hall
1091 W 130th St
(Co Rd 15 & 78)
Jordan High School
600 Sunset Dr
Jordan High School
600 Sunset Dr
Marystown Parish Center
15850 Marystown Rd
(Co Rd 15 & 72)
New Market Area Hall
601 Main St (Co Rd 2 & 91)
New Market Area Hall
601 Main St (Co Rd 2 & 91)
New Prague City Hall
118 N Central Ave
Holy Trinity Church
16150 Arcadia Ave SE
(S. Of Dakota, N Of 21)
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
5634 Luther Rd SE
Prior Lake Baptist Church
5690 Credit River Rd SE
Friendship Church
17741 Fairlawn Ave
Shepherd of the Lake Church
13760 McKenna Rd NW
Holy Cross Church
14085 Pike Lake Trail NE
Crossroads Church
6880 Boudin St NE
(Hwy 13 & 42)
Playworks Link Event Center
2200 Trail of Dreams
St Lawrence Twp Hall
7500 Old Hwy 169
MN Valley Electric Coop
125 MN Valley Electric Dr
Quentin Ave Fire Station
12305 Quentin Ave S
Glendale United Methodist Church
13550 Glendale Rd
Savage City Hall
6000 McColl Drive
St. Mary Magdalene Lutheran Church 14225 Quentin Ave
Public Works (East) Garage
13770 Dakota Ave
Bethesda Church
15033 S Highway 13
Bridgewood Church
6201 W 135th St
O’Connell Road Fire Station
14321 O’Connell Rd
Valley View Baptist Church
1980 10th Ave W
Shakopee Library
235 Lewis St S
Central Family Center
132 5th Ave E (Enter North Door)
Fire Station #51
2700 Vierling Dr E
Sweeney School
1001 Adams St (Enter East Door)
Community Center
1255 Fuller Street
Faith Lutheran Church
150 130 St W
(Co Rd 78 & 79)
Calvary United Methodist Church
2488 Vierling Dr E.
Cross of Peace Lutheran Church
1506 Wood Duck Trail
Red Oak Elementary School
7700 Old Carriage Court
(Co Rd 18 to South Bridge Pkwy, first left on
Old Carriage Court)
Shakopee Area Catholic
2700 17th Ave E (Enter Door No. N14)
Education Center
Presbyterian Church
909 Marschall Rd S (Enter East Door)
Fish Lake Immanuel Church
20200 Fairlawn Ave

New voting
equipment
ready for fall
elections
Scott County voters will have a new
ballot marking system for the 2006
Primary and General Elections. Each
voting precinct in the County will be
equipped with a new marking device
called the AutoMARK. This piece of
equipment will allow voters with
disabilities to vote privately and
independently.
While all voters may choose to use
this equipment, it was designed
especially for voters who are blind,
have poor eyesight, cannot hold a pen,
or have other difficulties marking a
paper ballot. It has a screen that can
enlarge text for voters with poor
eyesight, headphones so blind voters
can hear the ballot instead of reading
it, and a sip/puff tube portal for voters
who require it. The AutoMARK
detects common ballot-marking errors
such as under- or over-voting and
alerts voters so they can fix errors
before leaving the polling place. Once
the ballot is marked the voter will
insert their ballot into the optical scan
tabulating unit.
The AutoMark equipment will be
available for demonstrations
beginning in August 2006 at Customer
Service/Elections in the Scott County
Government Center. You may also
contact your municipality for
availability on the demonstration of
this equipment.

NEW TO YOUR
PRECINCT?
Use the Voter Registration
Form on the back page to
register to vote!
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Organic foods: Better for
the environment and you

Healthy SCENE
By Jennifer Deschaine
Community Health Director

Program helps parents, young children
“Is my baby growing and learning at a normal rate?” This is a common concern of many parents. To help answer this question and to assist parents in determining their baby’s level of development, Scott County Public Health offers a free
program called the Follow Along Program (FAP).
We know that babies and young children grow and learn at their own rate.
However, some children need special
help to grow up healthy and learn skills
such as sitting up, walking, motor skills,
problem solving, social skills, or talking. The FAP is also a fun way for parents to get ideas about “what to teach”
and “at what age.” The FAP offers a
free assessment that the parents complete
in their own home and mail in for a professional evaluation. There is no obligation to the family to participate at any
time. Supporting healthy children and
families is an important outcome of the
program, which also facilitates the
timely identification and assessment of
children with special needs to assure
access to services as soon as possible.
How does FAP work?
In October 2005, Scott County FAP
began doing outreach to all of Scott County new birth parents using the birth records.
If you have not been contacted or been referred by a professional and would like to
sign up for the program, call the Follow Along Program at Scott County Public
Health at (952) 496-8555.
♦ A Public Health Nurse may visit with you or call you to tell you more
about the program and find out more about your child. You will be asked to sign a
permission form.
♦ Questionnaires are sent to you when your child reaches different ages,
every four months from birth to 36 months. Each questionnaire asks how your
child is growing, playing, talking, moving, and acting. You will need to mail the
questionnaire back for an evaluation.
♦ You will receive sheets with fun activities for you to do with your child
and other age-appropriate items.
♦ The results of the questionnaires will be shared with you. If there are any
concerns, a public health nurse or other professional from the program will get in
touch with you. Together, you can talk about choices for further evaluation or
early help services.
♦ After your child is 36 months old, you will get information about the next
step: Early Childhood Screening.
Currently, there are 163 families actively involved with the Follow Along Program, and 35 families were newly enrolled this year alone. Join these families and
learn about how you can enhance your child’s development and have fun with your
child in the process! This Public Health early identification and intervention program is about giving children the best chance to grow up in a healthy, nurturing
environment.
To learn more about FAP or other public health services that are available,
contact us at (952) 496-8555.

Conserve water
per week. Use a tuna can to determine
how long you need to sprinkle to water
one inch. A deep but less frequent soaking is better for your lawn than short frequent watering, because it will allow the
roots to grow to greater depths which
will help make the turf more droughttolerant.
Water without waste: Interrupt the
watering when puddles or runoff begin
to occur. This will allow the water to
soak into your soil rather than simply
running off. Position your sprinklers so
that the water lands on the lawn or garden, rather than areas where it is not
needed (like a driveway, road, or sidewalk).
Don’t water in the heat of the day:
Watering in the morning or early evening
(when it’s cooler and less windy) will
reduce the amount of water lost to
evaporation.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Use mulch: Mulching helps to retain moisture as well as control weeds
that can compete with plants for water.
Install moisture sensors on automatic sprinkler systems: Automatic irrigation systems that water on a regular
basis will waste water by watering when
the plants don’t need it.
Keep your lawn free of weeds:
Weeds are water thieves that will rob
your plants of water and nutrients. Spot
spray or remove weeds as they appear.
Mow as infrequently as possible:
Mowing puts the grass under additional
stress that requires more water.
Mow higher than normal: Longer
grass blades (i.e., three inches or more)
will promote deeper rooting and provide
shade for the root zone. Never remove
more than 1/3 of the leaf blade in one
mowing. Return mulched clippings to
the lawn.

Should you buy organic foods or
shouldn’t you? What exactly is the definition of “organic foods”? The answer
may vary depending on who you talk to,
and there are many misconceptions
about organic foods. The title “organic”
means that the products are grown and
processed in an earth-friendly way that
relies on healthy soil rather than using
chemicals. In the case of livestock, antibiotics are prohibited. Organic farming practices include crop rotation (alternating the different kinds of crops
grown in each field) which helps to
maintain valuable nutrients in the soil.
Unwanted insects are also controlled
through crop rotation by eliminating
breeding grounds built year after year
with the same crop. Best management
practices, such as releasing beneficial
insects to prey on pests, help eliminate
the need for chemical insecticides that
can enter the groundwater. The planting
of cover crops (such as clover) will fix
nitrogen and organic matter to the soil.
High organic matter in the soil can help
resist erosion and will retain moisture
better. Studies have shown that organic
crops fare better than non-organic crops
in times of drought and stress.
In order for a product to be registered organic, there can be no synthetic
pesticides applied in the last three years
to the land where an organic crop is
grown, to a crop already in the field, or
to the produce after it is harvested. Organically grown crops may not be fertilized with any synthetic fertilizers. Organically grown produce may be sprayed
with various naturally-occurring pestcontrol substances such as sulfur, copper, dolomite, Bacillius thuringensis,
and diatomaceous earth. Consequently,
organic practices are safer for farmers.
While government standards for organic foods have been controversial,
here is a guide to organic labeling:
♦ “100% Organic”: No synthetic ingredients are allowed by law.
♦ “Organic”: At least 95 percent
of ingredients are organically produced.
♦ “Made with Organic Ingredients”: At least 70 percent of ingredients are organic; the remaining 30 percent is/are from a list approved by the
USDA.
♦ “Free-range” or “free-roaming”: Livestock has had an undetermined amount of daily outdoor access.
(This label does not provide much information about the product.)
♦ “Natural” or “All Natural”:
Doesn’t mean organic. There is no a
standard definition for “natural,” except
for meat and poultry products (which
may not contain any artificial flavoring,
colors, chemical preservatives, or synthetic ingredients). Claims for products

in this category are not checked.
Cost and taste are certainly factors
in your decision to purchase organic
foods. If you have to choose between
non-organic and organic because of cost,
some items are worth buying organic
whenever possible, such as apples, baby
food, bell peppers, celery, cherries, dairy,
eggs, imported grapes, meat, nectarines,
peaches, pears, poultry, potatoes, red
raspberries, spinach, and strawberries.
Certain other foods are worth buying
organic if you can afford it, such as asparagus, avocados, bananas, bread, broccoli, cauliflower, cereals, sweet corn,
kiwi, mangos, oils, onions, papaya,
pasta, pineapples, potato chips, and
sweet peas.
Buying organic products supports
local farmers, who preserve biodiversity
by collecting seeds and growing heirloom varieties of plants. They naturally
enrich the soil with manure and compost, rotate crops in the fields, and plant
cover crops to stop weeds, preventing
nutrients from leaving the fields through
erosion. Consumers are often willing
to pay more for organic agricultural
products, making this a solid valueadded option for farmers. Organic price
premiums range from 60 percent to more
than 100 percent for organic grains, soybeans, fruits, vegetables and dairy products.
Organic foods are regarded as another production opportunity for farmers. In 2002, Minnesota had 252 certified organic crop farms and 43,375 acres
certified to raise organic crops, according to the most recent USDA figures.
Organic foods are available at co-ops
and farmers markets, but about one-half
of organic retail sales now take place in
conventional grocery stores. In the future, organic food may become more
mainstream, which would be better for
our health… and for the environment.
Website sources used for this article:
Staying Healthy with Dr. Elson Hass,
Ecology Center, Stonyfields Farm, Food
News, WebMD, Minnesota Department
of Agriculture, Duluth.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Late summer, early fall gardening tips
Fruits

the end of October. Be sure to water
well until the first freeze-up.
• Evergreens especially need water during the fall, and must have moist
soil at freeze-up to prevent winter injury.

Lawns

Vegetables
• Chill lettuce and spinach seeds
at least one day in the refrigerator before planting for a fall harvest.
• If slugs are a problem in the
garden, harvest tomatoes when they
show some color and allow them to ripen
indoors and out of the sun.
• Harvest most vegetables young
and often to encourage production and
enjoy the veggies at their best.

By Jackie Smith, Master Gardener

August

• Remove and destroy overripe or
rotting fruit and berries to help prevent
fungal disease (such as botrytis) and insects (such as apple maggots).
• Harvest frequently to prevent
overripe fruit from attracting picnic
beetles and wasps.
• To remain actively growing,
lawns need about one inch of water
weekly.
• If dry weather persists, water
dormant lawns occasionally, but apply
at least enough to penetrate about two
inches into the soil.
• Go ahead and seed new lawns
or over-seed thin spots. Apply light
water once or twice daily to keep the top
soil moist until the seed germinates.
Ornamentals
• When cutting flowers from
bulbs (such as gladiolas or lilies), leave
as much foliage as possible on the plant
to feed the bulb for next year’s bloom.
• Divide and/or transplant oriental poppies, peony, iris, hosta, and daylilies this month. Be sure to water well
into the fall, and it’s a good idea to mulch
the plants the first winter.
• Continue to hoe or pull weeds
– remember, every weed that goes to
seed is capable of multiplying to huge
numbers next season.
• Look for stunted, deformed,
pale flowers on such plants as china asters, marigolds, and rudbeckia (a.k.a.,
black-eyed susans). This can be a sign
of aster yellows – an incurable plant disease. Plants should be destroyed to prevent spreading; there is no cure.

September
Fruits

♦ Harvest apples when the background color of the skin changes from
green to pale yellow, the seeds turn dark
brown, and the flavor reaches the right
balance of tart and sweet.
♦ Harvest grapes at full flavor –
generally long before frost.
Lawns

♦ September is the best month for
lawn care.
♦ Aerating and thatch removal are
less stressful to the plants now.
♦ Seeding and over-seeding can
continue through the month.
♦ The most important fertilizer
applications of the year should be applied in mid-September and again in late
October.
Ornamentals
♦ Many bedding and container

Shrubs and Trees
• If you discover fall webworm
or other caterpillars feeding on your
mature woody plants now, no treatment
is necessary. Healthy, mature plants have
had plenty of time to build up reserves,
and will be fine next season.
• Bumps on leaves and twigs
(called “galls”) are common on many
trees, especially oak, hackberry, and
maple. These are not harmful to the tree
(unless it is a very small tree), and no
control is required.
• Balled and burlapped or container-grown trees may be planted until

plants may be potted up as houseplants.
Try fibrous begonias, geraniums, impatiens, sweet alyssum, sweet potato vine,
coleus, and ornamental peppers. Some
herbs to try include Greek oregano, basil, and parsley.
♦ Plant and/or divide peonies
mid-month.
♦ Try saving seed from interesting annual flowers. Clip seed heads
when they are dry on the plant, and
spread out indoors until completely dry.
Package in paper envelopes, label, and
plant next year.
♦ Bring your houseplants back
indoors when the night temperatures
near 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Check carefully for insects, and do any necessary
pruning and repotting before you return
them to the comfort of your home.
♦ Plant spring bulbs — such as
tulips and daffodils — as early in the
month as possible.
Shrubs and Trees
♦ Gather freshly fallen nuts and
sow immediately in a prepared spot outdoors for a supply of tree seedlings next
spring. This works well with black walnut, butternut, hazelnut, oak, horse chestnut, and hickory.
Vegetables
♦ If frost threatens, harvest full
size green tomatoes, spread them in a
single layer (stem end up), and allow
them to ripen indoors and out of the sun.
♦ Radish seeds can be planted
through the month for crisp, sweet radishes in October.
♦ Harvest pumpkins and squash
by cutting the fruit from the vine (leaving the stem attached to the fruit) before
a heavy frost. For long-term storage,
allow the fruit to cure in a sunny, protected place for a week or so.
Please contact the Scott County Extension Office at (952) 492-5410 for
more information on any of these topics, or to speak with a Master Gardener.

Master
Gardener
series resumes
in August
The Scott/Carver Master Gardener
Information Series “From the Ground
Up” resumes in August. All of the
classes are taught by Master Gardeners,
and are held on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. at
the Carver County Government Center
in Chaska. The cost is $10 per class, or
a discounted rate of $25 for signing up
for three classes.
August 29: From Vine to Wine
Believe it or not, you don’t have to
live in the Sonoma Valley to grow grapes
and make your own wine. You can do it
right here in the Minnesota River Valley! A skilled MG will share his years
of expertise in the selection and culture
of grapes for home-made wine.
September 12: Spring’s Just
Around the Corner
Spring may seem like it’s a long way
off, but it will be here before you know
it. Wouldn’t it be nice to greet it with a
drift of daffodils or a planter full of brilliant tulips? Fall is the perfect time to
plan and plant spring bulbs.
September 26: Baking
Artisan Breads
What could be more enticing than
the aroma of freshly baked bread?
Freshly baked herb bread! Learn secrets
for using herbs to enhance the aroma of
raised and quick breads and shortcuts
such as using frozen dough.
October 3: Fall Back/
Spring Forward
Cool, crisp autumn days are the perfect time to prepare for next year’s garden. Discover how to showcase the
garden’s appearance for winter, and learn
which chores to do now to save time in
the spring while preventing insects and
diseases.
November 7: Creating Custom
Holiday Wreaths
Purchased designer wreaths can be
as expensive as they are beautiful. Learn
the art of creating your own wreath from
natural materials, and hints for enhancing purchased evergreen wreaths.
Contact the University of Minnesota
Extension Service at (952) 492-5410 for
a brochure.

Be on the lookout for insect pest of ash trees
The emerald ash borer, Agrilus
planipennis, is a destructive insect pest
of ash trees, and it was recently found a
little closer to Minnesota when it was
discovered in northern Illinois.
The homeowner had found a beetle
which was suspected, and later confirmed, to be an emerald ash borer. An
inspection of the property discovered
several infested trees, and a search of
the neighborhood detected six additional
infested trees within a five block radius.
It is not clear how this beetle arrived in
Illinois, but it is possible that it was inadvertently transported in firewood from
an infested area in Michigan.
Emerald ash borer is not native to
the United States, having arrived here
originally from Asia. First found in Detroit in 2002, the emerald ash borer has
since spread. Experts have estimated that
this insect has killed over 15 million ash.
Essentially, no ash is safe from this insect, as it attacks all species and types
of this tree — including green, white,

and black; young trees as small as two
inches in diameter to mature trees; and
both unhealthy and healthy trees.
You can identify an emerald ash
borer from its slender, somewhat bullet-shaped body, which is about 1/3 to
1/2 inch in size. What is most striking
about this insect is its bright iridescent
coppery green color.
There is at least one native insect that
you can easily confuse for an emerald
ash borer, the six-spotted tiger beetle.
This beetle is of a similar size and is a
bright iridescent green color. And both
are active at similar times of the year,
i.e., May into July. Although at first they
look alike (mostly because of their
color), if you place specimens of both
side by side, you would be able to clearly
see that they are different insects.
Despite the fact that a homeowner
tipped off government officials of the
infestation by finding the actual insect,
you are more likely to notice damage to
trees before finding an emerald ash

An emerald ash borer sits on a penny.

borer. However, when trees are first attacked by emerald ash borer, the symptoms are inconspicuous and typically not
noticed. Larvae generally attack the upper trunk the first year, but later can be
found throughout the trunk. The following year, when adults emerge, they create small D-shaped exit holes which can
be seen if you look closely.
By the end of the second year, thinning
foliage and dieback in the crown becomes apparent. Trees typically are
killed in three years.
Minnesota has a large population of

ash trees, in both urban landscapes and
forests. This borer would cause severe
destruction to them if it became established here.
So, what can you do? First, if you
travel to emerald ash borer quarantine
sites in Michigan or other infested areas, don’t bring back any ash firewood
or other wood products.
If you see an insect in Minnesota
that you think may be an emerald ash
borer, or you find an ash tree that has
suddenly started to decline and die,
contact the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture 651-201-MOTH (6684) or
1-888-545-MOTH (6684) to report it.
Although the odds of finding the insect
or a damaged tree are fairly small, eventually this insect will be found here and
someone will be the first to discover it.
The sooner we find it, the sooner we can
take steps against it!
For more information, visit website:
http://www.emeraldashborer.info/ .
Source: Jeffrey Hahn, Assistant Extension Entomologist
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Environmental SCENE
By Allen Frechette
Environmental Health Manager

Be part of the solution,
not part of the pollution
Global warming is truly a “hot topic” these days. Although I’ve written about
global warming before, the recently released movie “An Inconvenient Truth” has
once again brought this subject to the forefront. Of course, scientists have known
about the greenhouse effect caused by increased amounts of certain gases in our
atmosphere for 50 years. Now, the theory that the combustion of fossil fuels (i.e.,
coal and oil) has caused our global climate to warm is accepted by the vast majority of the world’s scientific community.
A little science might be helpful here. There is a fixed amount of carbon in our
planet. Carbon is one of two elements (the other being silicon) that accounts for all
living material. Carbon compounds occur in all plant and animal tissues, and in
coal and petroleum (which originated from plants). Combined with oxygen, carbon also occurs in the atmosphere as carbon dioxide (CO2). The atmospheric concentration of CO2 has been increasing as a result of the combustion of carbonbased fuels. When carbon-based fuels are burned, they are oxidized… resulting in
a compound of carbon and oxygen, otherwise known as CO2. Under normal conditions, only 30 to 40 percent of the sun’s energy is absorbed by the earth. The rest
is radiated back into space. However, excess CO2 in the atmosphere causes the
sun’s radiation to be absorbed into the atmosphere and re-radiated back down to
the surface, warming the planet. The right amount of CO2 is crucial. Too much,
and things heat up — and much of the problem lies with the fact that we have been
increasing our global use of fossil fuels.
Several hundred years ago, humans warmed themselves mostly with wood.
Burning wood also releases CO2, but trees remove CO2 from the atmosphere, so —
although there were very small fluctuations in the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere — there was a balance between the plants, animals, and atmosphere. The
introduction of long-buried carbon in coal and oil changed that balance, and began
to introduce an ever-increasing amount of CO2 into the atmosphere. To exacerbate the problem, we have been permanently reducing the amount of land covered
by the forests that serve to remove the CO2. The atmospheric concentration of
carbon dioxide has increased by more than 30 percent since pre-industrial times,
trapping more heat in the lower atmosphere. The result? Global warming, which
is causing ocean temperatures to rise and ice caps and glaciers to melt, and mounting evidence which suggests a connection to increasing intensity of heavy rains
and more violent storms. The U.S. Pentagon was concerned enough about drastic
climate change to commission a study that was released in 2004, warning of catastrophic wars and famine resulting from the struggle of humanity fleeing flooding
areas, drought-ridden areas, and other areas with a drastically altered climate.
The World Health Organization (WHO) reported that human-induced changes
in the earth’s climate now lead to at least five million cases of illness and more than
150,000 deaths every year (www.who.int/globalchange). Scientists predict that
the annual number of global warming-related deaths will increase to 300,000 people
within 25 years. Global sea levels could rise more than 20 feet if either of the shelf
ice sheets in Greenland or West Antarctica melt, devastating coastal areas worldwide (climatecrisis.org) – and both ice sheets are currently melting at unprecedented
rates.
What will global warming mean for Scott County and Minnesota? According
to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (www.ipcc.ch), the earth’s average temperatures will rise between 2 and 10 degrees Fahrenheit by 2100. Higher
levels of CO2, the principal greenhouse gas, will remain in the atmosphere for
hundreds of years and global warming effects will continue. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency information on global warming for our state is available at
www.pca.state.mn.us/hot/globalwarming.html. The Union of Concerned Scientists also has information on impacts to Minnesota and other regions at
www.ucsusa.org/greatlakes/glregionmin.html. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has information about climate change impacts on our nation and
world at yosemite.epa.gov/oar/globalwarming.nsf/content/index.html.
Yet despite the seemingly overwhelming nature of this problem, there are many
things that everyone can do right now to reduce greenhouse gases:

♦ Change lights – Switching from standard light bulbs to compact fluorescent will reduce 150 pounds of CO2 per year.
♦ Drive less – You’ll reduce one pound of CO2 per mile not driven.
♦ Recycle more – You’ll reduce 2,400 pounds of CO2 per year by recycling
half of your waste.
♦ Keep your tires inflated to the recommended pressure – You’ll reduce
your gas usage by three percent, and for every gallon of gas saved you’ll keep 20
pounds of CO2 out of the atmosphere.
♦ Use less hot water – Install a low-flow shower head and save an average
of 350 pounds of CO2 per year. Washing your clothes on warm or cold instead of
hot saves up to 500 pounds of CO2 per year.
♦ Cancel junk mail and purchase items with minimal packaging to cut
up to 1,200 pounds of CO2 for every 10 percent of the average household waste
reduced. Visit www.dmaconsumers.org for more information.
♦ Turn your thermostat two degrees cooler in winter, and two degrees
warmer in summer – This will save about 2,000 pounds of CO2 per year.
♦ Plant trees – A single tree will absorb one ton of CO2 during its lifetime.
♦ Turn off electrical devices when they aren’t needed, and you will save
thousands of pounds of CO2 per year.
♦ Contact your state and national elected officials and urge them to support legislation for renewable energy sources such as wind, solar, and ethanol.
Continued at right

If you’re burning garbage,
you’re making poison
Burning household garbage in a
metal “burn barrel” is against the law in
Scott County. It also could be affecting
your health and the environment more
than you realize. Burn barrels release
hazardous pollutants into our air, water,
and soil. In fact, according to a study
by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), backyard burn barrels can create
dioxin at a level up to 11 times higher
than a large municipal incinerator! Burning material such as plastic, packaging,
food scraps, or even newspapers and
junk mail, releases dioxins into the air.
This compound then settles on our fields,
woods, water, and soils. As a result,
these substances accumulate in the foods
we eat… and eventually in our bodies.
Lately, some people have revived the
“campfire” tradition, much to the dismay
of their neighbors. You’ve probably all
seen the multi-shaped outdoor fireplaces,
some with screens, some with elevated
legs, some even have unique chimneys.
They are all designed to provide us with
an outdoors experience of sitting around
a campfire. However, unlike a campground and unlike the pioneer settlers
and Native Americans, most of us don’t
have a large supply of suitable dry firewood and vast spaces of land between
us. If you burn green wood, brush, solid
waste, or treated lumber, your fire will
likely release a noxious smoke that can
irritate and aggravate your neighbors.
Even the smell of dry firewood burning
can be irritating to people who suffer
from asthma or other respiratory problems. So if you enjoy sitting around a
backyard fire with friends on a cool
night, be aware of your local laws and
be considerate of your neighbors.
Dioxins and other pollutants can
cause serious health concerns, such as
several types of cancer, a breakdown of
the immune system, reproductive disorders, genetic alterations, permanent regulatory hormone changes, skin diseases
and irritations, heart disease, liver dam-

Bernie the Burn Barrel was developed
by the Western Lake Superior
Sanitary District (WLSSD) in Duluth,
MN with a grant funded by the EPA’s
Great Lakes National Program Office
(GLNPO).

age, spina bifida, muscle dysfunction,
chronic fatigue syndrome, diabetes, allergies, and asthma.
You can also reduce the amount of
garbage you produce. “Buy smart” by
looking for products with less packaging, and only buy the amount of stuff
you need. Compost your organic wastes
— such as vegetable scraps, leaves, and
grass clippings -- and then add the finished compost to your lawn or garden.
Reducing the amount of junk mail you
receive will also reduce the amount you
throw away. Shred your personal papers, and then recycle them instead of
burning them. Call your local garbage
hauler for recycling options. Proper
waste disposal through recycling is always preferable to burning.

The Scott County SCENE
is produced in part with
funding from the
Minnesota Office of
Environmental Assistance.
It is printed on recycled
paper. Please recycle it again.
♦ Contact your local electric utility to see what you can do to facilitate
their purchase of more wind and solar-generated electricity.
Ultimately, society will need to switch to non-fossil fuels for transportation
and electricity. In fact, some countries like Brazil have already switched entirely to
ethanol from crops to replace gasoline. (Ethanol also releases CO2, but since it is
produced from crops, its use does not directly result in the introduction of longburied carbon into the atmosphere). Similarly, Britain and Sweden are on target
for reducing global-warming gases. In the United States, meanwhile, emissions of
greenhouse gases climbed by 16 percent from 1990 to 2004 (EPA). Successfully
combating global warming requires a national transition to renewable energy sources
such as solar, wind, and biomass (e.g., ethanol) – and these technologies are available today.
An article in National Geographic (news.nationalgeographic.com) quoted
Stefan Rahmstorf, a professor of Ocean Physics at Potsdam University in Germany, who is concerned about global warming affects on the Atlantic Ocean currents that moderate temperatures in North America and Northern Europe. He believes that the chance of an Atlantic Ocean current circulation shutdown from global warming is as high as 30 percent. He said “…any possibility of such a scenario, even if slight, is cause for concern. Nobody would accept expanding nuclear
power if there was a five percent risk of a major accident. Why would we accept
expanding oil and coal power if there is a five percent risk of a major climate
accident?”
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Use caution when working with art, hobby materials
Paints, glues, and felt tip markers are so familiar
that most people don’t think of them as hazardous.
And yet the ingredients found in many art and hobby
supplies are actually harmful chemicals. You can reduce the health risks by choosing safer alternatives
whenever possible: Buy only the amount of materials
you need, take precautions when using them, and dispose of them properly. Pay special attention to the type
of arts and craft supplies your child uses. Safe glues,
paints, and markers are available… and they’re just as
much fun to use!
Exposure to hazardous substances in art and hobby
supplies can occur from ingestion, inhalation, or absorption through the skin. Accidental ingestion is most
likely to occur with children, who may not understand
or follow safety instructions correctly. When they play
with paints and markers, children are likely to put them
in their mouths or decorate their hands and faces. Play
it safe, and make sure your children use only products
that are non-toxic. Also be sure that they wash their
hands carefully after playing with any art materials.
Glues: White and yellow wood glues (such as
Elmer’s) have very low toxicity. White glue works well
for bonding paper, cloth, wood, pottery, and other porous and semi-porous materials. A glue stick is always a good choice for children. If you do need to use
a solvent-based glue, take the steps listed at the end of
this article. These adhesives should not be used by
young children.
Paints: Solvents are also found in paints, where
they dissolve pigment and allow paint to spread. Most
solvents are toxic, and many are extremely flammable.
Reduce your exposure to the solvents in paints by
choosing watercolors or other water-based paints. You
will inhale a small amount of solvents, and you won’t
need to use an additional solvent for thinning or for
cleaning up. If you must use a solvent-based paint,
choose one with the least toxic solvents. Ethyl or isopropyl alcohol, acetone, or odorless mineral spirits are
less toxic than methyl alcohol, toluene, and turpen-

tine. Remember that all of these solvents are extremely
flammable. Children should be given only water-based
children’s paints with nontoxic pigments.
Applying paint with brushes is safer than using
sprays. Never dispose of leftover thinner or solventbased paint in the sink or the trash. Take these hazardous wastes to the Scott County Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) collection facility.
Pens and markers: Pens and markers are found
in every home and office, including highlighters,
ballpoint and fountain pens, felt-tip markers, stamping inks, India ink, and dry-erase markers. Fine-point
pens are less hazardous than wide-point markers because they do not put as much ink on the paper or as
much solvent into the air.
There are basically three kinds of markers: waterbased, alcohol-based, or aromatic solvent-based. Aromatic solvent-based are the most hazardous, since
many use xylene or toluene. Alcohols are also volatile
solvents, but they are generally not as toxic as xylene.
Hints for finding safer alternatives: If the pen is
labeled “permanent,” it is likely to be xylene or alcohol-based. Solvents have distinct odors, so sometimes
a sniff will tell you if the solvent is alcohol or xylene.
If the ink has no odor at all (or smells slightly like
vinegar), it is likely to be water-based ink. Markers
for highlighting are usually water-based. Dry erase
markers come in two types: alcohol or ketone based.

Old TVs, personal computers
banned from landfills
Putting your old television and personal computer in the trash is now illegal. In 2003, the Minnesota
Legislature passed a law that banned the disposal of electronics containing a cathode ray tube (CRT, or
“picture tube”) in a landfill. CRTs are found in computer monitors and televisions. The Minnesota
Statutes 115A.9565 states: “Effective July 1, 2005, a person may not place in mixed municipal
solid waste (MSW) an electronic product containing a cathode-ray tube.” This disposal ban was
revised, and went into effect July 1, 2006.
The average CRT contains five to eight pounds of lead per unit. This ban is meant to keep that lead out
of our landfills. The CRTs will now need to be brought to a recycling facility. The following businesses
will accept CRTs (and other electronics) for recycling.
Materials Processing Corporation
2805 W. Service Road, Eagan
Businesses call (651) 681-7365
Residents call (952) 681-8099
Mon-Fri 7:30-3:45

Accepts all electronics. Charges by pound or by
the piece. Items can be dropped off or pick up
can be arranged.

South Metro Resource Recovery
3230 130th St. W., Shakopee
(952) 746-5676
Mon-Fri 7-5, Sat 7 -12

Charges by the piece. Drop off only. Accepts
all electronics.

Buckingham Recycling Center
5980 Credit River Road SE, Prior Lake
(952) 226-6444
M,T,W, F 9-3, Thu 9-7 (Dec-Feb 9-3), Sat 10-2

Charges $0.75 per pound for computers. TVs,
VCRs, and other electronics priced per piece.

Waste Management Asset Recovery Group
2650 W. Cliff Road, Burnsville
(952) 890-3248
Mon-Fri 6:30 am-6 pm, Sat 7-2

Accepts all electronics from businesses and
general public. Charge is by the item. Drop off
only.

Certified Appliance Recycling
14305 Ewing Avenue, Burnsville
(952) 894-1448
Mon-Thu. 8-6, Fri. 8-5, Sat .8-4

Accepts electronics and appliances. Charge is per
piece. Items can be dropped off or pick up can be
arranged.

Please call the Scott County Environmental Department at (952) 496-8473 for more information
on solid waste disposal.

Choose the alcohol-based kind, marked as “low odor.”
For many projects, permanent or waterproof ink
is not necessary, so you can substitute water-based
markers whenever possible. An extra benefit of waterbased markers is that they are much easier than solvent based markers to clean up from walls or woodwork. To mark packages for freezer storage, use grease
pencils. Some felt tip markers are scented with fruit
flavors. While these markers are not toxic, children
who use them may develop the dangerous habit of
sniffing markers or putting them in their mouths.
Most children’s crayons are made from paraffin
wax or beeswax, and are considered non-toxic. A few
years ago some imported crayons were found to contain lead. To be safe, avoid crayons not made in this
country — stick with trusted names, like Crayola.
If you must use a hazardous product:
• Read the label and follow all directions
carefully. Look for ingredient information on labels
and material safety data sheets.
• Use the product in its safest form: Choose
liquid instead of a powder, and use a brush rather than
a spray container.
• Work in a well-ventilated area with an exhaust fan. If that is impossible, use the proper respirator protection.
• Wear gloves to prevent skin contact. Special glove materials are necessary for some solvents.
• Do not wear soft contact lenses.
• Keep containers sealed, with different
classes of products kept separate. Label secondary
containers. Keep the lid tightly closed when not in use.
• Be sure to extinguish all sources of ignition
if you are working with flammable materials.
• Don’t eat or drink in your work area.
• Never use toxic products on items that may
have contact with food, such as cutting boards, bowls,
or kitchen counters.

Lead toxins may
be present in
your home
As most people know, lead is toxic to many of
your body’s tissues and enzymes. It can enter your
body when you breathe, drink, or eat anything that
contains lead. Potential sources of lead around your
home include:
♦ Areas painted before 1978 that are now peeling, chipping, cracking, or under remodel.
♦ Areas with
pre-1978 paint that
get a lot of wear and
tear, even if the paint
appears to be in good
condition.
♦ Drinking water from a home with
lead pipes or lead
solder.
♦ Soil contaminated with old exterior paint or leaded
gasoline.
♦ Foods and liquids stored in lead crystal or
lead-glazed pottery or porcelain.
♦ Old painted toys or furniture.
♦ Clothing covered with work-related lead
dust.
♦ Some hobby supplies, such as stained glass
solder or fishing weights.
♦ Older outdoor play equipment.
♦ Some preparations of home health remedies,
such as azacorn and greta, which are used for upset
stomach or indigestion.
If you think that the paint or plumbing in your
home may contain lead, you can hire a certified professional to check your home for lead hazards. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
recommends lead testing for all children under age six,
with a special emphasis on children who live at or below the poverty level and in an older home. You can
find more information about reducing your exposure
to lead at the CDC website: www.cdc.gov.
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Name this U of M youth organization
By Ruth Neil, Summer Intern

Can you guess the name of this organization? It’s sponsored by the University
of Minnesota, and it’s focused on youth. In Scott County, it offers year-round, outof-school enrichment programs in seven different interest areas. Participants learn
life skills and leadership while having fun with others. Any guesses? Need more
clues? Here are some examples of programs this organization offers:
Animal Science:
Dog training is one program in the animal science interest area. Youth bring
their dogs in once a week in the summer to work with a professional trainer on
obedience and agility.
Expressive and Communication Arts:
A summer musical is conducted every year by this organization. Performers
rehearse a short original skit with experienced college-age theater and dance student directors.
Family Consumer Science:
A fashion show is hosted by this organization. Youth model outfits they purchased or constructed and get advice from experienced seamstresses.
Mechanical Sciences:
Rockets are the topic of one mechanical science program. Youth construct and
launch rockets and learn about aerodynamics and space food from instructors.
Natural Resources:
Hummingbirds and bugs are the
subject of one natural resources program. Participants construct a hummingbird feeder and a bug house in a
short, one-morning session.
Personal Growth and Development:
“Citizenship Washington Focus” is
an affordable high school leadership
conference in our nation’s capital for
members of this organization. Three
Scott County youth traveled to Washington, D.C. this year.
Plant Sciences:
Flower gardening opportunities
abound for participants. Groups plant,
water, and weed flower beds on the A participant works on a project at
County Fairgrounds as a summer one of the 4-H “Adventures.”
project.
Did you get it yet? You’re right! It’s 4-H! Don’t miss out on the opportunities
this growing youth organization has for your family — sign up for one of the fall
adventures. If you like your experience, consider joining a club to find out about
the programs mentioned above and more.

Fall Adventures
K-3rd grade Cloverbud Exploration Morning
Cloverbud Mornings are back! Are you ready for a fun-filled morning of handson crafts, activities, games, songs, treats, and a story from Kevin? We have set
aside two Saturday mornings at the Scott County Extension Office in Jordan for
you and your friends. Cost is $5 for 4-H members and $10 for non-4-H members and late registration. Reserve your spot early, because there is a limit of 30
Cloverbuds.
Saturday September 30, 2006 — 9 a.m. – noon (Register by September 22)
Saturday November18, 2006 — 9 a.m.— noon (Register by November 9)
4th-6th grade Kickball Exploration Morning
Calling all 4th-6th graders! Here is your opportunity to get your friends together for an afternoon at the Scott County Extension office in Jordan to explore
crafts, activities, games, music, a treat, and a kickball tournament. If kickball is
not your thing, we will have other games as well. Register early to reserve your
spot – there’s an enrollment limit of 30. Cost is $10 for 4-H members and $15
for non-4-H members and late registration.
Saturday September 30, 2006 — 1- 4 p.m. (Registration due by September
20) ** Watch for further dates in January **

Students in K-3rd grade are invited to participate in “Cloverbud Mornings.”
Two sessions -- one on Sept, 30 and one on Nov. 18 -- are planned for this
fall. (More information at left.)

Youth leaders sought for
4-H ambassador program
Have you completed the 7th grade?
Are you looking for a new challenge?
Then the ambassador team is looking for
you! What is an “ambassador,” you ask?
The purpose of the Scott County ambassador team is to promote 4-H and provide leadership for county activities. To
participate, you need to have finished 7th
grade; you need to complete an ambassador application, interview, and enroll
in the youth leadership project; you must
be willing to represent 4-H and promote
the organization, and actively participate
in and lead county activities!
♦ Applications will be sent out to
all past ambassadors and all 4-Hers who
have completed 7th grade
♦ Applications are due to the Scott
County Extension Office by Friday, September 8, at 4:30 p.m.
♦ Interviews will be conducted on
Tuesday. September 19
♦ First meeting and ambassador

retreat will be held on Saturday, October 14, from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. (location to
TBD)
♦ Meetings will be held on the 3rd
Tuesdays of November, January, March,
May, and June from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Interested? Contact Sara at the Scott
County Extension Office at (952) 4925410.

K-5th grade Mystery Exploration Morning
Are you ready for mystery-filled adventure with your friends at the Scott County
Extension Office in Jordan? The morning will be filled with mystery solving crafts,
activities, songs, games, and a mystery treat. Sign up early to receive your mystery
clues and to save your spot! Enrollment is limited to 30. Cost is $10 for 4-H
members and $15 for non-4-H members and late registration.
Thursday October 19, 2006 — 9 a.m. – noon (Register by October 13)
K-5th grade Winter Paradise Exploration Morning
Come join your friends in a tropical winter paradise at the Scott County Extension Office in Jordan! We will pretend that we are in the tropics with crafts, activities, games, songs, and a treat. Wear your tropical shirts, dresses, and flip flops (no
swimwear, please!). Sign up early to save your spot – enrollment is limited to 30.
Cost is $10 for 4-H members and $15 for non-4-H members and late registration.
Thursday December 28, 2006— 9 a.m. – noon (Register by December 15)
Camp Counselors (7th-12th graders)
We’re looking for responsible 7th-12th graders that would like to help lead
crafts, activities, games, and songs at the different adventures being held this fall.
Do you have a special talent, an interesting hobby, or a creepy crawly pet? Then we
have a role for you! Contact the Scott County Extension Office at (952) 4925410. All camps are free for you and you are able to make all the crafts the younger
kids are making.
What is a 4-H Adventure?
A 4-H Adventure is a short-term activity for all youth, including youth not
enrolled in a 4-H Club. It’s a way to learn something new, meet friends, have fun,
and see what 4-H is like. The activity can involve staying overnight or be shorter
than an afternoon.

Youth work on projects at a 4-H event.

What is a 4-H Club?
A 4-H Club meets in a community once a month. Youth officers run the meetings, and members do activities as a group. Families often attend together. Each
4-H Club has a leader who can tell you more about 4-H. 4-H Club members also
exhibit at the Fair.
For more information, contact the Scott County Extension Office at (952)
492-5410.
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City to Country tour to be held Sept. 23
Learn about agricultural activities in Scott County
The “City to Country Tour” is a drive-it-yourself
event hosted by the University of Minnesota Extension Service – Scott County. This year’s tour will be
held on Saturday, September 23 from 11 a.m. - 4
p.m.
The purpose of the event is to demonstrate the
importance of agriculture and to celebrate the rural
character of Scott County. Last year, 200 people attended the tour – and we expect many more this year!
Each site stop will leave a positive, lasting impression
on visitors about agriculture in Scott County (and
throughout Minnesota) through demonstrations, handson activities, and educational displays.
The cost for the tour is $6 per person – but those
under six years old are free! (There are “early bird”
pass discounts, too – just $5 per person for the whole
tour!) This year, three sites will require your tour pass,
and the fourth site — Havlicek’s Apple Orchard —
will be free to everyone. Start at any site you wish,
and enjoy the scenery as you learn more about agricultural businesses and families across Scott County.
Tour passes can be purchased at the Scott County
Extension office, located on the Scott County Fairgrounds. For more information, please call the Scott
County Extension office at (952) 492-5410.

The cows eat in a drive-by alley at Rich-View Dairy
Farm.

1. RichView Dairy Farm, owned by Rich and
Karen Lambrecht (24285 Aberdeen Ave, Belle
Plaine)
RichView Dairy Farm is celebrating its 20th year
this year! Rich and Karen, along with their three children (Rebecca, Makayla, and Michael), live on the
farmstead which consists of 160 acres of corn, soybeans, and alfalfa. They milk approximately 100 Holstein cows in a unique system called a “step-up” parlor. Each cow produces approximately 80 pounds of
milk every day… that’s almost 10 gallons! There will
be milking demonstrations at the farm at noon, 2:00
p.m., and 4:00 p.m.
The cows are housed in a freestall barn where they
can rest and eat on their own schedule. Baby calves
will be waiting for you to pet them, and dairy princesses will be available for photos. Did you ever wonder what and how much a cow eats every day? You
will get to see the feed being mixed around 3:00 p.m.
Farm machinery will also be on display. In addition,
food will be for sale, which will benefit a local 4-H
Club.
2. Old Farm LaMancha Dairy Goats, owned
by Greg and Ginny Spurlock (23330 Delmar Avenue, Jordan)
Greg and Ginny’s interest in dairy goats, which
led to their decision
to breed and raise
them, began about
20 years ago. The
animals themselves
are not hard to love,
as they are naturally
affectionate and easy
to handle. Their
practical qualities —
such as providing
milk, meat, and fiber
(in the fiber producing goats) — are
what made them
One of the many playful kids even attractive. Furat LaMancha.
ther, the Spurlock’s

involvement in third world missionary projects impressed upon them the need for an upgrade in nutrition as well as a tool for added income, and the dairy
goat fits that need quite well.
The Spurlocks now maintain a herd of 60-100
purebred LaManchas. The does are housed in buildings that were original to the farmstead and remodeled slightly, including a grainery where they are
milked. In comparison with modern cow dairies, they
milk 20 - 25 does in a somewhat “primitive” fashion
(with a portable milk machine). Come visit the does…
they’ll be glad to see you coming! You can see firsthand the simple process of bringing the milk from the
doe to your table. Do you like yogurt and goat milk
cheese? Watch the demonstration, then take some recipes home with you and try them out. You might even
like to try your hand at milking a goat. Is knitting your
thing? The Angora goat produces mohair, which we’ll
be spinning into yarn.
3. Cinnamon Ridge Alpacas, owned by Rick
and Cindy Sanders (27290 Vergus Ave, New
Prague)
Cinnamon Ridge is known for raising beautiful
Suri and Huacaya Alpacas. Alpacas are native to South
America, and are often mistaken for llama. Raised
for their fleece (called fiber), these beautiful animals
will steal your hearts from the first moment you see
them.
Learn about caring and handling alpaca in the extreme Minnesota weather. Try your hand at processing fiber using carders and drop spindles, and see the
many things that can be made using the fiber from
these wonderful animals.
Children can make a “Paca-on-a-stick,” watch the
beautiful peacock extend his tail feathers, hold a
chicken, and — while supplies last — pick an egg from

The apples were growing well at Havlicek’s
Orchard in June. They are expecting an excellent
crop.

the hen house. This is also a great opportunity to see
“JoJo,” who loves to give alpaca kisses, especially to
children!
4. Havlicek’s Veseli Vrsek Happy Hill Orchard,
owned by Dennis and Lynn Havlicek (26526 New
Port Ave, Webster)
Havlicek’s Veseli Vrsek Orchard (which means
“Happy Hill Orchard” in Czech), is located seven miles
east of New Prague, east off of Hwy 13, or south of
Scott County Rd 2. Dennis and Lynn planted their
first set of 150 trees in the spring of 1984, and continued planting each year until they reached 1,000 trees
in 1986. Since then, the Havliceks have added more
trees, which now number 1,300.
The Havliceks started selling fruit in 1989, including pears, grapes, plums, and up to 20 varieties of
apples. While Veseli Vrsek Happy Hill has always
been a “pick-your-own” orchard, they have also sold
to stores or, most currently, the Minneapolis Farmers
Market. Dennis and Lynn have been able to keep their
prices low because of their low key approach to orchard sales — they sell out of a stand that they set up
in their garage. Open every weekend in September and
October from 9:00 to 5:30, they can also accommodate other hours if customers call ahead to arrange a
time. Honey and some vegetables are also available.
Master Gardeners will be on-site to answer questions and to help with guided tours of the apple orchard.
** The apple orchard is the “free site” on the tour.
Come visit, and then decide if you would like to continue on to the other sites!

Some of the Suri and Huacaya alpacas graze at
Cinnamon Ridge.
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SWCD NEWS

Local students participate in Envirothon
This year, students from Jordan Senior High, Jordan Middle School, and New Prague Intermediate
School represented Scott County and tested their environmental knowledge at the annual Metro Area
Envirothon, held at the University of Minnesota Arboretum in Chanhassen. The Envirothon consisted of
five learning stations, covering water, wildlife, forestry,
soils, and a current environmental issue. Natural resource professionals at each station use the outdoors
to test the students’ resource knowledge.
Students from Jordan Senior High School who
participated in the Senior Envirothon were Derek
Riesgraf, Andrew Pudwil, Derek Boumeester, Nick
Kochlin, Josh Thomas, Kira Sanmoogan, Crystal Williams, Katie Oldsberg, Sierra Schmitt, and Jackie Hahn.
Students were advised by their teacher Joshua Barnd,
and tested their knowledge on Thursday, May 4. The
students on the Senior High team also gave a ten-minute
oral presentation on “Water Stewardship in a Changing Climate,” which was the current environmental
issue for this year.
Approximately 30 teams from the seven-county
metro area participated in the Area 4 Senior Envirothon,
which is one of nine regional Envirothons held around
the state. The top three teams from each regional
Envirothon proceeded to the state Envirothon on
Wednesday, May 17 at Lake Bronson State Park (Thief
River Falls). The winner of the State Envirothon advanced to the National Envirothon, held at University
of Manitoba in Winnipeg, Manitoba during the week
of July 23 - 29 (check out www.envirothon.org for
more information on the National Envirothon).
Students from the Jordan Middle School and New
Prague Intermediate School took part in the first-ever
Jr. Envirothon competition on Thursday, May 11. Students participating from Jordan included Bryan

Students from New Prague Intermediate School
(above) and Jordan Middle School (at right) took
part in the first-ever Junior Environthon
competition held at the U of M Arboretum in
Chanhassen. A team from Jordan High School also
participated in the Senior Envirothon.

Mulvehill, Erin Zahler, Rosalea Klingberg, Nora
Hamer, Luca Simonson, Hannah Hooper, Matt Hanson,
Abby Wolf, Landon Larivee, Emily Clark, Mike
Gower, Spencer Bauer, Nick Gerdes, and Joe Kreuser.
Jordan students were advised by their teacher Joshua
Barnd. Students from New Prague Intermediate School
included Mike Boerner, Sara Stender, Megan Foote,
Joe Heimerl, Doug Hindermann, Nate McNab, Jayme
Prokes, Garrett Smith, Mackenzie Smith, Ben
Trewartha, Tony Verhoeven, and Sarah Wolf. New
Prague students were advised by their teacher Deb
Trewartha. Although students at the middle school
level do not have the opportunity to progress to a state

or national level, it was exciting to see their enthusiasm and level of knowledge!
This year’s sponsorships came from the Fish Lake
Sportsmen’s Club, the Scott County Chapter of Pheasants Forever, Montgomery Sportsmen’s Club, Bolton
& Menk, Inc., the Jordan Community Bank, Minnesota Valley Electric Co-op, and the New Prague
Sportsmen’s Club. Without the generous donations
from these businesses and organizations, this event
would not have been possible!
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District
along with other metro districts organize the event. The
Scott Soil and Water Conservation District is always
interested in more students participating in this educational event. For more information on the Envirothon,
contact Jodi Worm (952) 492-5416.

Loans available to replace failing septic systems
The Agriculture Best Management Practices Loan
Program (Ag BMP Program) — which was created in
1994 by the State Legislature — brings low-interest
loans to farmers and other rural landowners for the
mitigation and prevention of non-point source pollution. The program is funded through the State Revolving Fund (SRF), which was a result of the 1987
Federal Clean Water Act.
Low-interest loans are available to farmers and
rural landowners in Scott County to bring their septic

systems into conformance with water quality standards.
In addition, low-interest loans are also available for
livestock holding facilities and also to help implement
other stormwater control practices, such as those
needed to protect streambank, lakeshore, roadside, and
agricultural land from erosion. These are low-interest loans of three percent, plus 1½ percent origination
fee.
Program Facts:
♦ Projects must be located in rural Scott County.

♦

system.

Must be a system replacing an existing failing

♦ Project must be pre-approved by the Scott
SWCD before any work begins.
♦ Applicant may borrow up to 75 percent of the
cost of the project, with a maximum loan amount of
$50,000.
♦ Application packets can be obtained by contacting Shelly Tietz at the Scott SWCD at (952) 4925412.

Teen leaders sought to teach younger students
Are you looking for ways to volunteer in your community, meet new Scott
County teens, teach younger youth how
to make positive choices, and learn lifelong leadership skills? Join the Scott
County Youth Teaching Youth team! The
“YTY” program trains 10-12th graders
in Shakopee and 9-12th graders in Jordan, Belle Plaine, and Prior Lake/Savage High Schools to teach elementary
age students about a variety of life skills.
Some of the requirements of a YTY teen
teacher are…

♦
Youmusctompleteonesix-hour
training for each topic session (out of
school time)
♦
Youmusteachthreeone-hour
series classes (in school time — we pick
you up in County vehicle and you are
excused from school)
♦
Youmusrtemaintobaccoa,lcohol, and drug-free
♦
Youmusw
t orkonethree-hour
shift at the Scott County Fair’s YTY
Booth
For more information about how to
join, call the Scott County Extension
Office and talk to Sara Wagner at (952)
492-5388. Watch for visits to your high

school the first week of school.
Here is a brief description of YTY
programs in Scott County:
Alcohol and Tobacco Decisions
This program focuses on alcohol,
tobacco, and advertising. It presents
facts to help youth practice refusal and
decision-making skills, teaches about
peer pressure, and builds self-esteem.
This program is a one-hour lesson,
taught once a week for three weeks to
area 4th and 5th graders.
Talking with TJ
This program is presented to 2nd and
3rd graders, and it focuses on working out
problems without violence, keeping anger under control, and respecting other
people’s points of view. This is a onehour lesson that is taught once a week
for three weeks
It’s Your Choice
It’s Your Choice is designed for 6th
graders. This program has a different
format than the other two, lasting
through the entire school year. This program focuses on issues specific to 6th
graders, such as bullying; depression and
stress; alcohol and tobacco; decision
making; cliques; and peer pressure,
among other topics.

Scott County teens visit classrooms to teach younger students how to avoid
the use of alcohol, drugs, and tobacco.
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2006 road construction projects continue
CSAH 2 — Church Street to I-35
CSAH 2 is being reconstructed from
CSAH 91 to I-35 as a four-lane, rural
divided roadway. From Church Street
to CSAH 91 (Natchez), CSAH 2 will
transition from a two-lane, two-way undivided roadway to a four-lane, rural
divided roadway. Construction of this
project will also include the first phase
of the Metropolitan Council/Elko-New
Market Interceptor, sanitary sewer, and
water main work for the City of New
Market and a lift station and sanitary
sewer work for the Elko-New Market
Joint Sewer Board.
This project is led by SM Hentges,
Inc. The new retaining wall at St. Nicholas Church in New Market was completed this spring, and they are currently
working on construction of the sanitary
sewer interceptor as well as construction
of the westbound lanes. Traffic is maintained through the project on the existing CSAH 2 roadway. Completion of the
westbound lanes is anticipated in early
September and traffic will be switched
over to the new lanes for reconstruction
of the existing roadway for the eastbound lanes. This project will not be
complete until summer 2007.

CSAH 21 - CSAH 27 to
Dakota County
This project – led by contractor SM
Hentges of Jordan – is nearing completion. The contractor is currently working to complete the new eastbound lanes
of CSAH 21. Traffic has been using the
new westbound lanes. The one mile segment of 185th in Dakota County (between Judicial Rd. and I-35) was opened
to traffic last month, and the entire
project is scheduled to be completed in
August.
CSAH 82 – CSAH 17 to CSAH 21
CSAH 82 will be reconstructed from
CSAH 17 to CSAH 21 as a four-lane,
divided urban roadway. Included in the
roadwork is an intersection reconstruction and signal revision at CSAH 21, and
signal construction at CSAH 83. There
will also be minor road widening of
CSAH 17 to provide turn lanes. Construction of this project will also include
a sanitary sewer trunk line and water
main construction for the City of Prior
Lake.
Construction is expected to start in
mid August. The first phase of construction will occur on CSAH 21 between
Eau Claire Trail and Windsong Circle

This road will provide a much-needed
connection for the residential neighborhoods in this area south of TH 169 as
well as access to TH 169. It is anticipated this connection will help to alleviate the traffic congestion that occurs
in the TH 169 – Marschall Road (CSAH
17) interchange area during peak traffic
hours. This project is scheduled to be
open to traffic this fall.

and on CSAH 82 from CSAH 21 to
Majestic Drive. CSAH 82 traffic will
have a posted detour. CSAH 21 traffic
will be maintained throughout construction.
17th Avenue (Future CSAH 16)
The City of Shakopee has led the
construction of the last remaining leg of
17th Avenue (which will be the future
CSAH 16) from its terminus east of
CSAH 17 (Marschall Road) through to
CSAH 83 (Canterbury Road). This will
be a four-lane, divided urban roadway.

2006 Overlay Projects
The following roadway segments
will get bituminous overlays this summer, as part of the County’s pavement
preservation strategy:
• CSAH 2 from CSAH 15 to TH13
• CSAH 15 from CSAH 2 to
CSAH 8
• CSAH 17 from CSAH 12 to
CSAH 42
These projects include mailbox support replacement. This contract was
awarded to Buffalo Bituminous (Buffalo, Minnesota). The contractor has
until September 16, 2006 to complete
all work on these roads. Traffic will be
maintained during this work; however,
drivers may experience some delay.

Proper handling of food can prevent illnesses
Did you know that improper handling of raw meat, poultry, and seafood
can create an inviting environment for
cross-contamination? As a result, bacteria can spread from food to food… and
throughout your kitchen! Learn more
about preventing cross-contamination in
this first installment of a short three-part
series on food safety. This article will
concentrate on temperature.
Foods are properly cooked when
they have been heated for enough time
at a temperature high enough to kill any
harmful bacteria that can cause foodborne illness. The proper temperature
and amount of cooking time can vary
greatly, depending on the type of food
you are preparing.
Keep it hot! When serving up hot
food in a buffet-style setting, remember
to keep hot foods at or above 140° F.
Use crock pots, chafing dishes, or warming trays. If you are bringing hot soup
or a hot food to a picnic, keep it all piping hot before serving. Before you transport the food to the picnic, place the
foods into insulated thermal containers,
then keep those containers closed until
party time!
If you are eating out, choose menu

way through.
2) When cooking with a microwave oven, make sure there are no cold
spots in the food where bacteria can survive. For best results, cover the food,
stir, and rotate for even cooking. If there
is no turntable, rotate the dish by hand
once or twice while cooking.
3) Bring your sauces, soups, and
gravies to a rolling boil when reheating.

items that are thoroughly cooked. If
your food doesn’t appear to be cooked
through, send it back for additional
cooking.
When cooking at home, remember
these three tips:
1) Use a clean food thermometer,
which measures the internal temperature
of cooked foods. This will assure that
your meat, poultry, egg dishes, casseroles, and other foods are cooked all the

Safe Cooking Temperatures (all
given in degrees F):
Beef/pork:
• Cook beef roasts and steaks to
145° for medium rare, or 160° for medium
• Cook ground beef to at least
160°
• Cook raw sausages to 160°
• Reheat ready-to-eat sausages to
165°
• Cook pork roasts, chops, or
ground patties to 160° for medium, or
170° for well done
Poultry:
• Cook whole poultry to 180°
• Cook chicken breasts to 170°
• Cook stuffing to 165°

Eggs:

• Cook eggs until the yolks and
whites are firm
• Don’t use recipes in which the
eggs remain raw or only partially cooked
Fish:

• Cook fish until it appears
opaque and flakes easily with a fork
• For food safety reasons, avoid
eating uncooked oysters or shellfish -people with liver disorders or weakened
immune systems are especially at risk
for getting sick
Leftovers:
• When reheating leftovers, heat
them thoroughly to at least 165°
An interesting fact: While only two
percent of consumers normally use a
food thermometer when cooking ground
meat, regular use of a thermometer could
greatly reduce the risk of food borne illness in your family.
For more information, contact the
US Department of Ag (USDA) Meat and
Poultry Hotline at 1-800-535-4555.

Scott County Historical Society -- Where history is FUN!
Engaging exhibits, hands-on activities, exciting events, and more
September:
♦ 7 – Exhibit Opening: Photographs of Leroy Lebens. 6:30 p.m.
♦ 9 – Heimatfest in Jordan: Corn shelling contest
♦ 16 – Dozinky Days in New Prague: Corn shelling contest
Unless otherwise noted, events take place at the Scott County Historical Society, 235 Fuller St. S., Shakopee, 55379. We can also be reached at (952) 4450378, via the web at www.scottcountyhistory.org, or by e-mailing
info@scottcountyhistory.org.
Events are subject to change. There may be fees for some events please call ahead.

Scott County Historical Society/
Stans Museum
235 South Fuller St.,
Shakopee, MN
General Admission: Free for SCHS members,
$4 adults, $2 students and children under 5 free
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.;
Thursday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.; and Satuarday
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Closed Mondays and
major holidays.
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Library News

Library features new self-check out machines
I can do it myself! Have you heard
those words before? Have you said them
yourself? Well now you can check out
your books (and CDs, videos, magazines… et cetera) yourself at the Savage, Shakopee, Prior Lake, New Prague,
and Belle Plaine branch libraries!*
You’ve used self-check out machines at Wal-Mart. You’ve used them
at Home Depot. You’ve used them at
other libraries. We think that our brandnew self-check computers are better than
anything you’ve tried before. They are
simple to use, and we have helpful and
friendly staff to assist if you need help.
These self-check out machines are fast,
fun for all ages, and totally private. Try
them out – we’re sure that you will think
of additional reasons to keep using them
when you visit our libraries.
* Okay, there are some times when
you must go the public service desk.
DVDs are kept behind the desk. The case
you check out is only a case (just like in
a video store). Sometimes the computer

will not allow you to check out your
books; perhaps your card has expired,
and you will need to have your record
updated at the Public Service Desk. Or
perhaps your library card is not registered in the Scott County Library System. If you owe more than $10 in fees,
you will need to pay your fees at the Public Service Desk. In addition, you must
return your previous videos and/or
DVDs to the desk to check them in before trying to check out more videos and/
or DVDs. (There is a two-item limit.)
Problems will rarely occur, but when
they do, our helpful and knowledgeable
staff will do their best to solve them.
By the way — that same helpful,
friendly, and knowledgeable staff will
be there if you choose not to use the selfcheck computers. The computers are
there to add an alternative option for our
patrons who want to use them, not to be
the only alternative. We’re always happy
to help you!

Scott County Law
Library has moved
The Law Library has recently moved halfway down the hall from its former
location in the Government Center. The space is smaller. A few of the books
have been moved to other locations in the Government Center, but the librarians can get them for you when you want them. Most importantly, the library
hours have stayed the same, and you will still have the same great service from
our law librarians!
Scott County Library website
24 hour Renewal Line
Scott County Library Administration
Belle Plaine Branch Library
Jordan Branch Library
Scott County Law Library
New Market Branch Library
New Prague Branch Library
Prior Lake Branch Library
Savage Branch Library
Shakopee Branch Library
Scott County Library Reference Center

CAP Corner

CAP Agency School Supplies,
Coats for Kids Project underway
With the kind of summer we’ve had this year, it’s
a little hard to believe that the CAP Agency is gearing
up to help low-income families prepare for school as
well as the inevitable cold weather. But now might be
the perfect time to look at your bulky coat closet and
ask yourself, “How many coats can one person (or family) possibly own?” If that number is too many, the
CAP Agency can help!
The CAP Agency is hosting its 11th annual Coats
for Kids winter coat drive to benefit families throughout Scott and Carver Counties. During this drive, the
CAP Agency will gladly take any unneeded children’s
winter coats off your hands, as well as extra hats,
gloves, and snow
pants. Their only request is that all donated winter items be
clean and gently
used.
This year, the
coat distribution will
be held in August and
combined with the
distribution of school
supplies. In 2006,
coats were given to
over 400 children

from families in
Scott and Carver
Counties — an
estimated value
of over $7,000.
Further, the CAP
Agency is projecting that over
1,400 children
will need help
with school supplies this year.
“We decided to hold the annual coat drive in conjunction with the school supply distribution to help families not only be prepared for school but also to get a
jump start on knowing what they will need for winter
weather, “ said Linda Shelton, CAP Agency Community Services Director.
Coats for Kids and school supply donations will
be accepted between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. at the CAP Agency Thrift Shop, located at 712
Canterbury Road South in Shakopee. Distributions
are scheduled for August 19 in Shakopee. Any schools,
churches, or organizations interested in hosting a drive
on behalf of the CAP Agency Coats for Kids/School
Supplies Project are asked to contact Linda Shelton at
(952) 402-9856 for more information.

Scott County Historical Society
has two openings on board
Scott County Historical Society is looking for
people enthusiastic about local history and willing to
share their time and talent with the organization by
serving on the board of directors. There are two open
positions for three-year terms beginning in November
2006.
The Scott County Historical Society is a
countywide professional institution taking a leadership
role in the management of the historical resources of
Scott County. It serves its communities through preserving and making information available through exhibits and educational programs for all ages. It strives
to make history fun. In short, the Scott County Historical Society works to search, save, and share the

history and cultural heritage of Scott County.
The Board of Directors is responsible for developing the Society’s strategic plan, working to meet organizational goals, setting policy, overseeing the financial development of the organization, and acting
as ambassadors to the community. A time commitment of approximately four hours per month includes
attending regular meetings and Society-sponsored
functions, and serving on special committees as needed.
For more information, stop by the museum at 235
Fuller St. South in Shakopee, call the museum at (952)
445-0378,
or
visit
our
website
at
www.scottcountyhistory.org.

www.scott.lib.mn.us
952.890.9184
952.707.1760
952.873.6767
952.492.2500
952.496.8713
952.461.3460
952.758.2391
952.447.3375
952.707.1770
962.233.9590
952.707.1770

Upcoming events
at Three Rivers
Park District
Weekends August 12-27
“Live It” History Days, Historic Murphy’s
Landing
Saturdays, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sundays, 12:00 noon - 5 p.m.
Live the pioneer life, if only for a day! At work and
play, join farmers and townsfolk in their daily chores
and activities. From cooking on a wood stove to
grinding corn for chicken feed, each day brings new
challenges to life. Enjoy horse-drawn trolley rides,
demonstrations, and fun at the Pioneer Kids Play
Area. $8.50; youths 3-11 and seniors $7.
Wednesdays, August 23, 30, and September 6
Murphy Mountain Bike Sprint Series
5:30 - 9 p.m., Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve,
Savage.
Mountain bike one of the Twin Cities’ most
challenging courses. This event consists of a series
of four, 10K sprint races. There will be a mass start,
awards and door prizes each week. Co-sponsored by
FreeWheel Bike. Registration begins at 5:30, and
races begin at 6:30. Helmets required. $10. Ages 14
and up.
Saturday, September 2 and Sunday, September 3
Harvest Festival, Historic Murphy’s Landing
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00 noon – 5:00 p.m.
Join the farmers and townsfolk of Eagle Creek as
they celebrate the fruit of their hard summer labors.
Enter a pie or handicraft of your own in the fair, or
help judge the competition! Visit the military and
civilian encampments of the 5th Minnesota Infantry
to hear about the 1862 battle defending Fort Ridgely.
Ride the horse-drawn trolley, earn prizes in games of
skill and chance, and enjoy music and entertainment.
$8.50; youths 3-11 and seniors $7.
Saturday, September 9
Full Moon Hayride
7 - 10 p.m., Historic Murphy’s Landing
Celebrate the full moon with an old-fashioned horsedrawn hayride. A bonfire and refreshments round out
a magical moonlit evening with family or friends.
Hayrides leave every half-hour (please specify your
preferred start time when making reservation).
Reservations are required. $7. Ages 6 and up.
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Safety SCENE
By the Scott County Sheriff’s Office

Share the County with farmers!
Whether it’s neighbors’ complaints about late-night and early-morning use of
machinery, hard feelings over the smell of manure, or simply frustrations about
sharing the road with slow-moving vehicles, the migration from the city to the
country can create conflict between some of Scott County’s oldest and newest
residents.
Each year in the United States, about 30,000 motor vehicle crashes occur involving tractors and other farm machinery. As farmers head back out to the fields
during harvest time this fall, you’re likely to encounter a slow-moving vehicle.
Just as motorists are entitled to operate their vehicles on public roadways, farmers
are legally allowed to operate farm equipment on these same roadways.
Following are some safety tips to
help you share the road:
♦ Recognize the slow moving
vehicle emblem and slow down immediately.
♦ Most crashes occur when the
motorist tries to pass farm vehicles
when it is turning left. Don’t assume
the farm vehicle that pulls to the right
side of the road is going to turn right or
is allowing you to pass. Due to the size
of some farm implements, the farmer
must execute wide left-hand turns. If
you are unsure, check for hand signals (if you can see the operator) and check the
left side of the road for gates, driveways, or any other place a farm vehicle might
turn.
♦ Yield to wide vehicles. Don’t suppose the farmer can move aside to allow you to pass, as road shoulders may not be able to support the weight of a heavy
farm vehicle if wet or soft. If the shoulder or ditch is steep, the farm vehicle may
not be able to pull over without tipping.
♦ Don’t assume the farmer knows you’re there. Most operators of farm
equipment will regularly check to see if there is traffic behind them. However,
most farm equipment is loud and is not designed to be driven on a roadway. The
operator must spend most of the time watching for oncoming traffic and trying to
keep the equipment safely on the road.
♦ Due to the large difference in speed, it’s common for motor vehicles
to rear end a piece of farm equipment. Patience is one of the best ways to avoid
a collision. Even if you have to slow down to 20 m.p.h. and follow a tractor for
two miles, it takes only six minutes of your time — equivalent to waiting for two
stoplights in town.
♦ Pass only when it is legal and safe to do so. When passing, be cautious
— farm equipment, especially implements being towed, tend to weave.
♦ Watch for debris on the roadway, especially during planting and harvest
seasons.
When one considers noise complaints, we commonly think about barking dogs,
stereos at high volume, or large parties. In Scott County, however, we frequently
get noise complaints about farm machinery. Many people don’t realize the sevendays-a-week, 365-days-a-year commitment required to operate a successful farm.
In addition, the reasons for the noise may be more troublesome for the farmer than
the noise is for the neighbor: For instance, late night use of machinery is often
necessary only when there’s a dramatic shift in the weather forecast. “Make hay
when the sun shines” isn’t just an expression — if the corn is ready, getting it in
before the first snowstorm or a late autumn downpour can be the difference between a devastating loss and a successful harvest.
Noise complaints regarding animal sounds
are an issue as well. Before you pick up the phone
and call 911 because of a bellowing cow, consider some reasons why she might be bawling:
Sickness, loss of a calf, late milking due to broken equipment, and/or injury. Furthermore,
would you rather hear heavy traffic sounds instead?
So, what about that smell? Honestly, which
came first – the farm or the residential development? Scott County was almost exclusively agricultural when first incorporated, and it is still
largely agricultural today. Don’t get frustrated
with the farmer because the wind is blowing in the wrong direction. He or she
isn’t spreading manure out of spite, it’s just something that needs to be done. Land
application provides one of the best alternatives for utilizing manure from livestock. Manure is not harmful when applied to land according to plant needs and in
a way that prevents movement into surface water and ground waters. Manure provides essential crop nutrients and increases the organic matter in the soil.
Scott County is a wonderfully diverse rural/suburban county, enjoying a growing
mix of commercial, industrial, and housing development while still maintaining a
rural flavor. The sight of Holstein cows grazing on the hillside and the smell of
fresh cut hay laying in the fields is part of the reason the majority of us love living
and working in Scott County!
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Traffic signals may
enhance safety, but
accident rates still high
Traffic signals are one of the most
asked-about features on the county roadway system. Signals give us gaps to
enter the highway, but they also hold us
up once we’re on our way. They give a
convenient place for pedestrians to cross,
but the “walk” stays on for only a few
seconds. They’re often requested to
enhance safety, but they have the highest crash rates statewide. Here’s a few
of the most frequently asked questions
and answers on traffic signals:
How much do signals cost?
If there aren’t any road improvements needed (such as adding turn
lanes), then a traffic signal contract will
usually cost approximately $200,000 to
$250,000. When additional costs —
such as control equipment, project inspection, and design — are taken into
account, the total edges closer to
$300,000. There are also ongoing costs
for electricity, painting, re-lamping, and
other maintenance.
What are the floodlights on the
signal arms for?
These white lights are activated by
emergency vehicles or trains when the
system receives a signal to override its
normal timing program. Emergency
Vehicle Preemption (EVP) is activated
by a special transmitter within the emergency vehicle which forces the system
to give a green light to that approach,
thereby reducing emergency response
times and the risk of a crash. In most
states, including Minnesota, it’s illegal
to possess one of these devices unless
you’re driving an emergency vehicle.
New EVP systems allow for the system
to only recognize strobe signals with an
embedded code, making non-emergency
or unscrupulous use impossible.
How do the signals work?
This depends on where you are. In
Scott County, all signals operate using
vehicle detectors, usually a wire loop
buried in the pavement. These work like
a metal detector, sensing the car’s magnetism, not the weight. Some newer signals use computerized video detection,
and although these are not yet as reliable as roadway loops, they allow the
flexibility to move the detection area
around during construction. The detectors send a signal to the main computer,
causing the light to change when there’s
a gap in the traffic. The signals do have
some fixed timings entered (such as the
yellow time or the pedestrian times), but
otherwise the signal responds to the traffic that’s present. In the middle of the
night, the signal might stay green for
hours in the same direction if there’s no
traffic.
Will a signal make the intersection
safer?
Not usually. Traffic signals in Minnesota, according to a 2001 study, have
a statewide crash rate of between seven
and eight crashes for every 10 million
entering vehicles. In comparison, a fourway stop has an average crash rate of
six crashes for every 10 million entering vehicles, and a two-way stop has an
average of only four crashes per 10 million entering vehicles. Of course, the
number and severity of traffic crashes
also depend on other site conditions, but
on average, a signal will reduce rightangle crashes, increase rear-ends, and

increase overall crashes.
Unfortunately, drivers still occasionally run red lights or fail to notice
stopped traffic in front of them, and
many of the County’s serious and fatal
crashes occur at signals. Therefore, it’s
very important to study the intersection
and determine that the signal is in fact
the best option, if not a perfect one.
How does the County decide where
to install signals?
Signals are usually warranted based
on minimum traffic volumes for eight
hours of a typical weekday. These minimum volumes, or “warrants,” vary depending on the speed of the roadway and
the number of approach lanes. For a signal to be approved, it needs to meet the
warrants… but also be justified. To be
considered “justified,” other considerations must be taken into account, including access and distance to nearby
signals, lane geometry, and future road
plans. If all these conditions are satisfied, a signal is usually installed. In
2008, Scott County will be removing the
signal at County Road 42 and Huntington Ave — even though it meets warrants — because its close proximity to
the signal at Glendale Road is causing
one of the highest crash locations in the
County.
Why doesn’t the “walk” light stay
on longer? I can only get halfway
across before it starts flashing!
The “walk” light isn’t supposed to stay
on for more than a few seconds. The
state standard is seven seconds, but can
be as little as five seconds. The “walk”
light only means that it’s okay to start
crossing. If you started crossing right
when the “don’t walk” started flashing,
it should flash long enough for most
people to make it all the way across the
road before it stops flashing and the light
starts to change.
Why don’t we allow left turns on
green more often?
State policies require that left turns
be protected (green arrow only) when
the speed limit of the oncoming traffic
is over 45 mph. Relaxing this policy
would reduce delay time and save fuel,
but would be expected to cause an increase in crashes. With the rising cost
of fuel, it’s possible that this standard
could be reevaluated. Allowing the left
turn using alternative signal indications
(such as a flashing arrow) are being tried
experimentally across the country, which
could replace some of the red arrows.
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Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Service

VA offers disability compensation
By far, the greatest portion of our work in Veterans Service is helping veterans
apply for disability compensation. Of course, we field a lot of questions in this
area – thus, I hope to answer some questions many of you may have about compensation, and maybe dispel some of the erroneous information that is circulating
out there.
What Is VA Disability Compensation?
“Disability compensation” is a benefit paid to a veteran because of injuries or
diseases that happened while on active duty, or were made worse by active military
service. It is also paid to certain veterans disabled from VA health care. The
benefits are tax-free.
Who Is Eligible?
You may be eligible for disability compensation if you have a service-related
disability and you were discharged under other than dishonorable conditions.
How Much Does VA Pay?
The amount of basic benefit paid ranges from $112 to $2,393 per month,
depending on the severity of your disability..
Note: You may be paid additional amounts, in certain instances, if…
…you have very severe disabilities or loss of limb(s);
…you have a spouse, child(ren), or dependent parent(s); or
…you have a seriously disabled spouse

•
•
•

How Can You Apply?
The first thing you should do is call our office and set up an appointment to
have us help you with your claim. Many veterans have attempted to file their claim
on their own and have had poor results.
A note to our Vietnam Veterans:
If you have been diagnosed with Type II, Adult-Onset Diabetes, please contact
our office right away. It is quite possible that your Diabetes is related to exposure
to Agent Orange herbicide. This applies to all veterans who served “in-country” in
Vietnam.
For more information regarding VA Disability Compensation, please call our
office at (952) 496-8176.
Veterans Service is now on the air!
I’m now a regular guest on KCHK radio (95.5 FM/1350 AM)! I will be on
every 2nd Tuesday of each month at 8:25 a.m. to discuss the veterans benefit issues
that are important to you. I invite all of you to listen – and maybe even call in!

Senior Expo 2006 set for
October 20 in Shakopee
Area senior citizens are invited to
join their friends and family members
and all Scott County area seniors for a
day of exhibits, entertainment, food, and
fun! The 2006 Scott County Senior Expo
is scheduled for Friday, Oct. 20 at the
Shakopee Senior High School.
The event is hosted and presented
by a collaborative of organizations and
providers dedicated to serving and celebrating seniors in Scott County and
surrounding areas. The Expo has been
designed to provide an informative and
entertaining event, highlighting various
services available to older adults in the
Scott County area.
The Expo focuses on health and
wellness information, but will have
something for everyone too, including
enjoyable speakers and activities. The
event is well-known for its good food
and large portions; there will also be live
entertainment and numerous raffle prizes
and giveaways.
The theme of the 2006 Senior Expo
is “Adding Life to Your Years.” Checkin will begin at 8:30 a.m. There will be
a keynote speaker and then Expo participants are invited to spend the rest of
the morning familiarizing themselves
with the array of exhibits and service
providers on hand to share information

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Identity theft protection -some monthly strategies
Identity theft is all over the news,
and the scope of this problem is frightening many Americans. Although we
can’t protect ourselves 100 percent, there
are some steps that can be taken to limit
our vulnerability.
♦ Reconcile your checkbook
with the bank balance at least
monthly. Make sure all the checks and
the amounts withdrawn are accurate.
(Also, be sure you have subtracted all
debit/ATM card transactions to avoid
overdraft charges.)
♦ Open your credit card bills as
soon as you receive them and check
against your purchase receipts to make
sure all charges are accurate. You have
60 days from the first time an error appears on a bill to challenge it, in writing, through the credit card company.
Call the company immediately if you see
charges which you didn’t make, then
follow up with a letter.
♦ Check your credit report each
year for accuracy. Once a year, you
can get a free report from each of the
“Big Three” reporting agencies. Print
off a form for the free reports by going
to www.annualcreditreport.com. Care-

fully follow the directions to get your
free report. Note: Credit scores are not
free. For identity theft purposes, get your
credit report and check for any information or bills which are not correct.
These aren’t the only steps to take,
but they will help stop problems with
identity theft sooner. Other things you
can do include keeping your purse and
wallet out of sight at home and at work.
Keep your credit card in sight when
making purchases. Don’t loan your card
to others. Mail any letters with personal
information and/or checks from a postal
mailbox rather than a personal unlocked
mailbox. Give personal information
only over a secure computer site (watch
for the “padlock” in the lower right corner of your computer, or watch for the
“http” in the address to add an “s” for
secure before sending personal information).
For a program on identity theft, balancing a checkbook, or understanding a
credit report, contact Susan Hooper at
the Scott County Extension office at
(952) 492-5383.

Financial education classes
for bankruptcy pre-release
offered in Scott County
New laws on the bankruptcy process
require individuals to take an approved
course in personal financial education
before being released by the court. University of Minnesota Extension will be
a test site for federal bankruptcy court
approved courses throughout the fall,
and Scott and Carver Counties will be
the major site for classes within the
metro area.
The sessions will be 2.5 hours of
face-to-face education, which has been
designed to make the educational experience useful to individuals. Each participant will receive a packet of materials to use in their financial planning and
future money management. Times of
day and location vary from month to
month to meet individual schedules.

To find times and locations for the
approved classes, call (952) 466-5300,
extension 0, for information. You can
also access times, locations, and registration at the University of Minnesota
Extension
website
at
www.extension.umn.edu – just follow
the prompts. You are welcome to register for any sessions, anywhere they are
being offered across the state.
If you would like to just brush up
on everyday money management information concerning budgeting, credit,
credit scores, or your rights in debt collection, register for the session of your
choice. The workshops are open to anyone and do not deal with the actual bankruptcy process, but rather focus on family financial management.

New IRS refund option
could help people save
about their specialties and services. Following lunch there will be drawings and
entertainment. The event will wrap up
around 2 p.m. with a grand prize drawing.
Registration for the Expo begins
Sept. 1. Forms are available at the
Shakopee Community Center (located
at 1255 Fuller Street in Shakopee), and
in other Scott County cities. The registration fee is $10 which includes the
meal. Registration is due by Oct. 12 (as
space is limited and only a handful of
walk-ins can be accommodated).
Please mark your calendars, and
look for more information regarding the
Senior Expo 2006 soon. For registration
questions or information, please call
Brad Eller, Recreation Supervisor, City
of Shakopee, at (952) 233-9507.

Over three-quarters of Americans
receive a tax refund each spring. Although that means they had money withheld which they could have been using
through out the year, it also means many
families will receive a lump sum of
money each year.
The IRS is providing a new option
in 2007. They will allow you to allocate up to three accounts for depositing
your money. This way, you could
choose to have a little to spend, some to
save for major goals, and some added
to your retirement savings account! A
new form, 8888, will be available to indicate your allocation request.
Saving for the future is important,
but it is a habit you may have to work
hard to develop. If you need help finding money for savings — whether emergency savings, goals, or retirement —
let Susan Hooper at the Scott County

Extension Office help analyze your
spending habits and find some “spending leaks” and money to divert to saving. You can make an appointment by
calling (952) 492-5383.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Historical SCENE

Scott County Railroads: The Dan Patch Line
Local resident, transportation expert, and history buff John Diers presents the first of a two-part series on
Scott County railroads in this issue. Mr.
Diers has been a contributor to a number of technical and professional journals, and recently authored Trolleys in
Your Neighborhood: The Streetcar Era
in the Twin Cities, which will be published by the University of Minnesota
Press this year. An article, The Streetcar Era in St. Paul, recently appeared
in Ramsey County History, the Journal
of the Ramsey County Historical Society. He has also written for Trains magazine.
There were four railroads built
through Scott County during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: The
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul &
Omaha; The Minneapolis & St. Louis;
The Milwaukee Road; and the Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester & Dubuque
Electric Traction Company — a railway
that achieved distinction for what it
didn’t do. It never used electric power,
nor did it attain St. Paul, Rochester or
Dubuque, but it did pioneer a technology that was the grandfather of the diesel locomotive, and — despite a bankruptcy — it found new owners, a new
name, and went on to 50 years of prosperity hauling freight from Northfield to
Minneapolis.
Colonel Marion Savage was a promoter extraordinaire, and he loved
horses. In 1902, he bought the famous
pacer, Dan Patch, for $60,000 — the
highest price ever paid for a horse at that
time — and transformed him into a national icon. The Colonel owned a 750acre farm in Scott County near what was
then Hamilton, Minnesota (subsequently
renamed Savage in his honor in 1904).
The farm was a showpiece for his International Stock Food Company, which
manufactured animal feeds and medicines and sold them by mail order. It
boasted a huge heated stable with an
onion dome, nicknamed “the Taj
Mahal.”
Savage installed Dan Patch in this
palace and used the horse’s image and
his name to promote his livestock feed.
The Colonel made a fortune from his
feed business and built a large estate,
now the site of the Minnesota Masonic
Home, on the bluffs of the Minnesota
River in Bloomington overlooking his
farm.
When Dan Patch wasn’t at the farm,
he was touring the country in a private
railroad car drawing large crowds at state
and county fairs. He set an all time
record, covering a mile in one minute
fifty-five seconds, at the Minnesota State
Fair on September 8, 1906.
Sometime during 1905, Savage conceived the idea that a railroad from his
farm to Minneapolis would not only
bring visitors to the farm, but could be a
self-sustaining common carrier if it were
built into southeastern Minnesota and
northern Iowa. He and other investors
incorporated The Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Rochester & Dubuque Electric Traction
Company in 1907, with the objective of
building an interurban electric railway
from Minneapolis to Rochester via
Northfield, Faribault, and Owatonna. At
Rochester, it was to connect with another
proposed interurban line from Rochester to Dubuque via Decorah, Iowa, where
it would meet the Rockford & Interurban Electric Ry, which had proposed to
build from Chicago to Dubuque, Iowa.
Another leg was to be built from St. Paul
to a connection with the main line near

Car 9, shown in the foreground, leads a two-car train of happy picnickers at
Antler’s Park in about 1913-1914. Built in 1912 by General Electric-Wason
Mfg. Co., car 9, a gas-electric, had seats for 91 passengers and could pull an
un-powered trailer, which it has in tow, here. A second two-car train has
arrived behind car 9’s trailer. Although it had ambitions of becoming a full
fledged electric interurban with overhead trolley wires, the Dan Patch never
did, and gas-electric cars provided all passenger service on it and successor
Minneapolis Northfield and Southern until passenger service ended in 1942.
Tom Neuhaus Collection, Minnesota Streetcar Museum.

Lakeville, Minnesota. The Colonel’s
electric railway would join some three
hundred interurban electric railways that
had already been built or were being
proposed across the country.
The electric interurban was an early
Twentieth Century cousin of the urban
trolley car. It used the same technology,
grew to maturity at about the same time,
and later suffered automobile and bus
competition… with similar results. In a
road-starved rural America before WWI,
some 14,000 miles of electric
interurbans linked small towns with each
other and with larger urban centers.
Many lines were extensions of a nearby
town’s trolley system and ran alongside
the dirt roads of that era. Others were
engineered to railroad standards and
designed for high-speed operation.
Some near large cities became important commuter carriers.
Easy topography and a strong rural
and urban economic base encouraged
interurban construction in the Midwest,
with Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois leading
the country in interurban mileage. Pennsylvania and upstate New York had extensive systems in the East, as did California, Washington, and Oregon in the
Pacific West.
In the area around Minneapolis and
St. Paul, the Twin City Rapid Transit
Company extended its urban streetcar
lines through the countryside to Tonka
Bay on Lake Minnetonka and Stillwater
on the St. Croix. The St. Paul Southern
built an electric line from St. Paul to
Hastings. The Minneapolis Anoka &
Cuyuna Range Railway opened a line
from Minneapolis to Anoka. But the railroad that would market itself as the “Dan
Patch Electric Line,” and adopt as its
logo a lightning bolt superimposed on a
horseshoe, never put up trolley wires.
However, the name and the logo were
not as effective in attracting investors as
they had been at selling livestock feed,
and the company was unable to raise the
funds it needed to electrify its operations.
Instead, it turned to a new technology
that was the forerunner of today’s diesel-electric locomotives, and purchased
a series of gas-electric passenger cars
from the Strang Gas-Electric Car Company and the General Electric-Wason
Mfg. Co. In doing so, it made history.
Although somewhat larger, the gas-electric cars resembled an electric interurban or a streetcar. However, unlike a
streetcar or interurban (which took

power from an overhead trolley wire),
these cars — like today’s hybrid automobiles — used a gasoline engine to
drive an electric generator, which furnished power to the electric motors that
propelled the car.
Besides its passenger equipment, the
railroad acquired four gas-electric freight
locomotives, which operated on the
same principles as the passenger cars.
They were among the first gas-electric
freight locomotives used by an American railroad. One of them survives today, in the collection of the Minnesota
Transportation Museum at the Jackson
Street Roundhouse in St. Paul.
Another aspiring interurban, the
Electric Short Line Railway, a.k.a. “the
Luce Electric Lines” after the prominent
Minneapolis businessman who was its
majority stockholder, also purchased
gas-electric cars for its line to
Hutchinson, Minnesota. Like the Dan
Patch, the Luce Line – which was completed to Hutchinson in 1916 — couldn’t
raise the funds to put up trolley wire and
electrify its operations.
Construction on the Dan Patch began in 1908 at 50th Street and Nicollet
Avenue in Minneapolis, where the line
met the Twin City Rapid Transit
Company’s (TCRT) Nicollet Avenue
streetcar line. It was originally planned
to use TCRT’s tracks to reach downtown
Minneapolis, but the decision to run gas
electric equipment ruled out that alternative. Instead, passengers transferred
from the gas electrics to TCRT trolleys,
which probably discouraged many riders. From 50th and Nicollet the line ran
south through Richfield and Bloomington, crossing the Minnesota River at
Savage, and continuing on through
Lakeville to Northfield. Work was completed and the line reached Northfield
in 1910.
The railroad planned to build south
from Northfield through Faribault and
on to Rochester. It purchased thirteen
miles of right-of-way, and spent some
$150,000 during 1911 grading this line.
Unfortunately, a dispute developed with
the city of Faribault, and it was unable
to complete work on the extension. Its
ambitions to reach Rochester and
Dubuque were never fulfilled.
To promote traffic, the company
developed a resort and picnic grounds
on 40 acres adjoining Lake Marion near
Lakeville. The elaborate facilities at what
was called Antlers Park included picnic

kitchens, a baseball park, a grandstand,
a dancing and orchestra pavilion, a miniature railway, and cabins and cottages,
which could be rented for longer stays.
Boats and canoes were available for rent
and the company operated a steam powered launch on the lake.
A repair shop was constructed at 60th
Street and Nicollet Avenue. In 1912, the
company built a passenger terminal at
54th and Nicollet Avenue where it exchanged passengers with TCRT’s streetcars. TCRT had earlier extended its own
line south on Nicollet Avenue from 50th
to 54th Streets.
By today’s standards, the Dan Patch
Line — unlike its namesake — was
hardly a speedster. In 1912, the fastest
train took one hour and seventeen minutes to cover the 37.34 miles from 54th
and Nicollet in Minneapolis to
Northfield — an average speed of just
29.1 m.p.h. These low speeds, especially
with paved roads and automobile competition just around the corner, did not
bode well for the lines success as a passenger carrier… but Savage and the
line’s other promoters had other cards
to play.
In the next issue of the Scott County
SCENE, Part II describes how the Dan
Patch builds a new line into downtown
Minneapolis, goes bankrupt, but regains
its financial footing as a prosperous
freight railroad with a new identity: the
Minneapolis, Northfield & Southern.
(M. N. & S.).
Sources for this article came from
materials in the author’s collection, the
Scott and Dakota County Historical Societies, The Minnesota Historical Society, The Minnesota Streetcar Museum,
and The Electric Railways of Minnesota
by Russell L Olson, 1976, published by
the Minnesota Transportation Museum.
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Household
Hazardous
Waste Facility
588 Country Trail East
(Hwy 282), Jordan
Open Wednesdays,
12 noon to 6 p.m.;
Saturdays,
8 a.m. to 12 noon.
(Closed Labor Day
Weekend)
Provides proper disposal of
household hazardous chemicals
(such as paint, stain, automotive
chemicals, pesticides,
fluorescent lamps or tubes,
rechargeable batteries, mercury
thermometers, etc.)
Visit the RE-USE Room, where
items which are still usable are
given away for FREE!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Fluorescent lamp collection for
businesses to be held Oct. 10
To help small businesses properly
recycle their used fluorescent lamps
(fluorescent bulbs or tubes), there will
be a used fluorescent lamp collection
held on Tuesday, October 10, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. This collection event will
be held in the parking lot of the Scott
County Household Hazardous Waste
(HHW) Facility. The Scott County HHW
Facility is located at 588 Country Trail
East (Highway 282), just ½ mile west
of the intersection of County Road 17
and Highways 13 and 282. Please note
that business waste cannot be brought
to the Scott County HHW Facility itself.
However, the HHW parking lot will be
used for this business bulb collection due
to its central location within the County.
Businesses will be charged low rates
for the disposal of their various items.
Visit the Scott County website for more
information on rates and items at
www.co.scott.mn.us. Then click on the
“Small Business Fluorescent Lamp Collection” link under “What’s New in Scott
County.” Payment is required at the time

of the collection. Checks can be made
out to “Retrofit Recycling, Inc.” If possible, transport your used lamps to the
collection in their original (or similar)
containers since this will help to minimize or prevent breakage. When fluorescent lamps are broken, mercury vapor is released into the air.
Once again, several local utility
companies have agreed to pay for the
disposal of the first ten lamps from any

of their commercial and/or industrial
customers (at no charge to you!). Be sure
to bring proof of your business utility
account, such as a billing statement or
receipt, to show that you have an account
with Minnesota Valley Electric
(MVEC), New Prague Utilities Commission, Shakopee Public Utilities, or
Xcel Energy.
If you have large quantities (over
1000 lamps), please contact Retrofit
Recycling Inc. directly at 1-800-7951230 to arrange for an on-site pickup.
For more information, please call the
Scott County Environmental Health
Department 24-hour Information Line at
(952) 496-8787.
This collection offers an affordable
option for businesses to properly dispose
of fluorescent and HID lamps. Participation by local units of government,
churches, and other civic groups is
strongly encouraged.
In you have other business waste,
please call Scott County Environmental Health at (952) 496-8477.

Complete and mail to: Scott County Elections, 200 Fourth Ave. W., Shakopee, MN 55379

Scott SCENE
now online
The Scott SCENE can
now be viewed online
through a link on the
Scott County homepage:
www.co.scott.mn.us

All licensed waste
haulers in Scott County
offer curbside recycling
programs. Check with
your hauler if you have
any questions about
recycling or composting.

NOT recycling
costs money
and resources.
Don’t throw it in
the trash...
RECYCLE!

